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FOREWORD
The nationwide trend to expand higher education enrollments, facilities and resources - a phenomenon of the 1950's,
1960's and 1970's - is now veering in a different direction.
Prairie View A&M University, instead of coping with problems
of tremendous growth, will be faced in the coming years with
such complexities as civil rights, acco~ntability, rising
inflation, reducing expenditures, and relevant curriculums.
The University will also need to design, develop and implement new technological delivery systems that will deal with
extending post-secondary educational opportunities to adults
of all ages.

These new directions in higher education will

require Prairie View A&M University to do more careful planning and coordination than were needed during the past decades.
In 1967, the Board of Regents of Prairie View A&M
University asked · the University to develop a plan which would
insure that Prairie View A&M University would emerge as a
first-class, unique and distinct institution.
In 1968, the Board of Regents commissioned the University to do a long range development plan.

This long range

development plan would be a ten-year road map concluding at
the point in wh.ich the University reached its 100th birthday
or centennial year.

A comprehensive study of the University

was conducted in 1968 and 1969.

This study resulted in a

publication entitled, "A Development Plan 1970-1980 for

Prairie View A&M University."

This development plan was

transmitted to the Board of Regents and accepted as a road map
for Prairie View A&M University during the decades of the 70's.
Recommendations were made to the Board in relationship to the
Mission of the University, Goals for 1970-80, Organization and
Administration of the University, Academic Programs, Research,
Continuing Education, the Faculty, the Students, the Physical
Plant, and Finance.
Remarkably and excitingly, almost 90 percent of the
goals established in 1968 were achieved during the decade of
the ?O's.

The end of the 70's saw Prairie View A&M University

celebrate its Centennial Year in 1978.

The Centennial Year

did not signal only the end of a century, it also signaled
the beginning of a new century, a new period in the life of
Prairie View A&M University.
It was recognized at this point that the development
plan set for 1970-80 would come to an end and a new development plan was needed.

It was simultaneously recognized in 1978

that Prairie View A&M University would also be eligible for a
reaffirmation visit by the Southern Association of Colleges
a-nd Schools in 1980.

Fortunately, the Southern Association

of Secondary Schools and Colleges had embarked on a unique
and innovative approach to reaffirmation visits; namely, the
non-traditional self-study.
With great eagerness, Prairie View A&M University
applied to the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and
Colleges for approval to do a non-traditional self-study, and
this approval was granted.
ii

The Prairie View A&M University non-traditional
self-study represents the first phase of the most comprehensive in-depth, self-study ever undertaken by the University.
The overall intent of the self-study is to lay a foundation
for a definitive and defensible plan for the development of
the University during the period 1980-1999.

This study also

represents - a continuation of the 1970-80 study.

Obviously, no

one can forecast twenty years ahead; especially in what is
truly a dynamic and rapidly changing society.
The non-traditional self-study, therefore, concentrates
on the period 1981-1987.

This period represents three bien-

nial periods in the life of Prairie View A&M University.

These

three periods also coincide with the three periods that the
Texas Legislature will be in session and will act on appropri-

ations for Prairie View A&M University.
The Prairie View A&M University non-traditional selfstudy represents only one phase of a three phase program.
The first phase conducted in the non-traditional self-study
deals with giving the institution an opportunity to look
closely at its entire operation, determine its present status,
consider impactors and assumptions, and project goals for
the future; namely, 1981-1987.

Due to the time limit, the

non-traditional self-study will be brought to a close at
this point and the presentation will be made to the Southern
Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges.
Phase Two begins immediately in terms of an institutional wide refinement of goals, justifications of goals,
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and establishments of University priorities in terms of
available resources, ability to pursue goals which will make
maximum impact, ability of the institution to achieve high
quality educational eminence, ability to share effectively in
a culturally pluralistic society, the impacts of civil rights
and racial integration; the ability to serve the students and
public, a meaningful and highly acceptable way to the students
and the public.
Once the goals are integrated, refined and priorities
established, the University will enter Phase Three of the
study in 1981.

~his phase will be the launching of a dynamic

and meaningful drive for acceptance of the goals for the
University by the Board of Regents, by the Texas Coordinating
Board, by the Texas Legislature, by the lay public and power
structure, by the alumni, by business, government, industry,
and by other constituents.
As Phase One of this long range development plan
effort comes to a conclusion with the visit of the Reaffirmation Team from the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools the University has already entered Phase Two, namely;
that of laying out a program for institutional refinement of
goal priorities, the weeding out of non-priorities and integrating the many faceted projections from the multitude of
administrative units into a smooth working, first quality
institution of higher education.
The purpose of this report is to present Phase I, the
non-traditional study, to the Southern Association of Secon-
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dary Schools and Colleges and to the visiting team.
Phase I, The Prairie View A&M University Long-Range
Development Plan as presented consists of twenty-one volumes.
These volumes cover all aspects of the University and are
listed as follows:
Volume 1:

The General University Report
-Introduction
-Legal Authority
-Historical Background
-Purpose and Role, Scope, Mission
-University Management Services
-Facul'ty and Staff
-Intra- and Inter- Institutional Cooperation
-Accreditation
-Evaluation

Volume 2:

College of Agriculture

Volume 3:

College of Arts and Sciences and
College of Business

Volume 4:

College of Education

Volume 5:

College of Engineering

Volume 6:

College of Horne Economics

Volume 7:

College of Industrial Education and
Technology

Volume 8:

College of Nursing

Volume 9:

Graduate School, University Library,
and Learning Resources Center

Volume 10:

Registrar's Office and Admissions Office

Volume 11:

Cooperative Education, Career Education
and Placement, and Center for Learning
and Teaching Effectiveness

Volume 12:

Fiscal Affairs (I)
-Fiscal Affairs General
-University Exchange
-Financial Aids

V

Volume 13:

Fiscal Affairs (II)
-Computing Center
-Athletics
-Laundry

Volume 14:

Physical Plant

Volume 15:

Research and Special Programs

Volume 16:

University Relations and
Philanthropic Development
-Public Affairs
-University Relations
-Image Building
-Public Information
-Office of Public Information
-News Service
-Alumni Relations
-Central Mailing
-Philanthropic Development

Volume 17:

Public Service and Continuing Education
-Public Service
-Continuing Education
-Community Affairs and Rural
Development
-Cooperative Extension Service
-Weekend College

Volume 18:

Student Affairs (I)
-Student Affairs General
-Senior Fellow-Junior Fellow Program
-Student Activities
-Counseling Services
-Dean of Men - Housing
-Dean of Women - Housing
-United Ministries
-Veterans Affairs

Volume 19: · Student Affairs (II)
-Alumni Hall
-Health Services
-Memorial Student Center
-Fire Department
-Campus Security
Volume 20:

Organization and Administration

Volume 21:

Social-Political-Economic Impactors
vi

Prairie View A&M University is indeed grateful to the
Southern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges for
making ·the opportunity available to the University for a nontraditional self-study.

Students, faculty, alumni and admini-

stration praise this positive action by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools which represents one of the most significant events in the history of a great institution.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

This section of the Self Study Report is a status
study of the College of Education which is composed of nine
departments, six special programs, and provides three academic

administrative services unique to the College of Edu-

cation.

The departments, support services, and special

programs are designed to help facilitate the achievement of
goals and objectives in degree and certification programs
within the College of Education.
Each section of the report will be presented in a
narrative form with appropriate tables and outlines to further clarify the information.

The report will present and/or

relate information about the purpose and role, scope, mission,
administration and organization, programs, faculty, staff,
students, learning and instruction system, and the library
in terms of the status, assumptions, and goals for the
College of Education.
The philosophy of the College of Education is consistent with the philosophy of the University.

That is, the

belief that every student has the potential to succeed.

In

applying this philosophy, the College of Education has
developed program components and configurations which will
help maximize the educational opportunities for students
enrolled in the College of Education.

This will be clearly

seen in the discussions to come that present the degree,
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certification and special programs in the College of Education.

A number of the programs enables the College of

Education to form linkages with other colleges, universities,
and national research and evaluation efforts.

These link-

ages provide diverse input for program development.
The mission of the College of Education has been developed in the same contextual framework as the mission of
the University.

That is, the mission is conceptualized as

relating to the individual, the society, knowledge, leadership, and excellence.

In terms of the individual and in

addition to the component of the University mission-to provide for the optimal development of the individual-the College of Education sees as part of its mission the training
of educators who can help provide maximized educational
opportunities for the school age children whom they will
teach.

This component of the mission requires a caring,

humanistic approach with as much time devoted to meeting
individual needs as can be allocated within the constraints
of budgets, time and personal (student and teacher) limitations.
In terms of society and in addition. to the component
of the University mission--to contribute to the advancement
of our free society and to the continued progress of our
civilization--the College of Education sees as part of its
mission a commitment to service outside the realm of aca-
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demia.

This component of the mission requires and is veri-

fied by faculty and student involvement in community organizations and local school board governance activities.
In terms of knowledge and in addition to the components of the University mission--to transmit, preserve and
discover knowledge beneficial to mankind-the College of Education sees as part of its mission the formation of formal
linkages (temporary organizational structures) with public
school districts, public and private colleges, universities,
and university ·students.

These linkages are in the form of

consortia and educational committees and help to provide a
diverse background for program planning, feedback, and evaluation.
In terms of leadership and in addition to the component of the University mission--to provide those forces,
ideas, individuals, and systems which will foster constructive and positive actions--the College of Education sees
as part of its mission the fostering and support of faculty
and students in leadership activities.

These activities

include provisions in policy and practice which allows
faculty members the opportunity and encouragement to assume
leadership roles with local school d~stricts, professional
and other educational organizations, and university and
college committees.
In terms of Excellence and in addition to the com-
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ponent of the University mission--to constantly strive
for utmost superiority in all areas of college life and
to consider mediocrity as a vile disease which must be
prevented and permanently eradicated--the College of Education sees as part of its mission the continued quest
for excellence measured and discussed in norm and criterion
referenced terms.

In other words, as educational emphases

shift from local and regional measures of excellence to
national and international standardized measures, the Col~
lege of Education continues in its quest to provide for excellence no matter how it is measured.
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II.

LEGAL AUTHORITY

The Fifteenth Legislature of the State of Texas met
in the year of 1876 and one of the acts of that Legislature
provided for the establishment of an Agricultural and Mechanical college for Negro citizens to be located in Waller County.
The Fifteenth Legislature authorized the school for Negro
youth corresponding with the establishment of Texas A&M University and under the provisions of the Morrill Land Grant
College Act.
During the year of 1879, the Texas State Legislature
changed the name of Alta Vista Agricultural College to Prairie
View Normal Institute and provided funds for the training
of public school teachers.
program for teachers.

This program offered a two year

The 20th Legislature approved an

Agricultural and Mechanical department to be added to the
Normal school.
It was not until 1901 that the State Legislature provided a four year program for teachers.

From 1901 to 1955,

those students who held degrees at the Bachelor's level with
a major and minor were granted certificates to teach in all
grades.
Under the 1955 certification law, all institutions
that prepared teachers for the public schools were required
to be approved by the Teacher Education Department of Texas
Education Agency.

The first step was to seek approval of
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the institution and the next step involved submitting programs for approval.

Once the institution achieved these

steps, it was then in position to recommend its graduates
in Teacher Education for certification.

Prior to 1965,

when the Coordinating Board was established by legislative
act, all degree and certificate programs were sent to the
Texas Education Agency for approval.

Since 1965, all new

degree programs have been sent to the Coordinating Board
for approval.

The legal authority of the Coordinating

Board is derived by legislation referred to as the Higher
Education Coordinating Act of 1965 by the 62nd Legislature.

•
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to teach school at all levels.
In compliance with the Certification law of 1955,
all institutions of higher learning were required to submit
teacher education programs to the Texas State Department of
Education for approval.

Following the 1955 ·1aw, institu-

tions recommended their graduates who had completed Teacher
Education Programs to the State Department for Certification.
The Teacher Education Programs at Prairie View were submitted and approved under the 1955 law and new certification
programs are still submitted as the law requires for certification.

Authorization for new degree programs are sub-

mitted to the Coordinating Board.

The Coordinating Board

was established in 1965 for the purpose of Coordinating
all institutions of higher learning in Texas by legislative
act.
The key lineage of teacher educators listed below
is traced from 1879 to 1980.
The key lineage of administrators leading from 18791980 is shown as follows:
January 1, 1977 - Present

H.G. Hendricks, Dean
College of Education

1975-1977

W.W. Clem-Head, Division
of Education

1973-1975

T.V. Jackson, Head,
Division of Education

1970-1973

J.L. Brown-Head, Division
of Education
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1969-1970

Evelyn Strong-Head,
Division of Education

1966-1969

John Murphy-Acting Head
Department of Education

1957-1966

J.W. Echols-Head,
Department of Education

1954-1957

Arthur Teal-Chairman
(Committee in charge of
Department)
(Annie C. Preston, J.W.
J.W. Echols).

1949-1954

J.D. Singleterry-Head,
Department of Education

1942-1949

J.H. Windom-Head, Department of Education

1941-1942

E.C. Russell-Acting Head,
Department of Education

1932-1941

G.L. Harrison-Head, Department of Education

1930-1932

W.A. Perry-Head, Department of Education

1929-1930

J. Henry Alston-Head,
Department of Education

1927-1929

N.W. Griffin-Head, Department of Education

1926-1927

F.S.K. Whittaker, Head,
Department of Education

1925-1926

J.E. Grigsby-Head, Department of Education

1924-1925

A.J. Johnson-Head, Department of Education

1923-1924

B.K. Armstrong-Head, Department of Education

1920-1923

J.R. Reynolds-Head, Department of Education
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1907-1920

Charles Atherton-Dean,
Department of Education

1896-1907

E.L. Blackshear-Hear, Department of Professional
Work

1879

L.M. Minor-Head of Normal
School

The following represent critical periods in the history of the College of Education:

1.

Establishment of the normal school for teachers
in 1879.

2.

Establishment of a four year teacher education
program by legislative act in 1901.

3.

The legislative act that established Texas as
a program approval state in 1955.

4.

Establishment of the College of Education with
equal status with other colleges on the campus
in 1973-74.

5.

Establishment of Reading Department in 1979.

6.

Addition of Educational Technology Department
to the College of Education in 1979.

7.

Establishment of Secondary Department in 1979.

IV.

SOCIAL-POLITICAL-ECONOMIC L~PACTORS

The College of Education is affected by all social,
political, economic impactors as revealed in the general
University report entitled Impactors and Assumptions.
As we take a look at society, a number of important
political, economic and social changes that are relevant
to educational needs are observed.

These impactors relate
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to the knowledge explosion, the obsolescence of traditional
institutions, the new pluralism of organizations, knowledge
utilization, priorities and values, and new ways of organizing for work.
The state of human knowledge has been accumulating
at increasingly accelerated rates.

The change in the state

of human knowledge is reflected by our rapid movement into
a knowledge economy resting on science, and increasingly on
the social and biological sciences.

There has been a dra-

matic growth of knowledge industries in recent years.

Know-

ledge industries which produce and distribute ideas and
information, rather than goods and services, accounted for
one-quarter of the

u.

S. gross national product in 1955, and

one-third of a much larger gross national product in 1965.
By the late 1970's i t was predicted that knowledge industries
will account for one-half of the total national product.
The characteristic inventions of post-industrial
society are not of products for mass production.
inventions are sytemic.

Modern

Thermonuclear energy, the computer,

artificial synthesis of life, behavior modification through
the consumer redesign of society, are inventions in the
areas of energy, thought, life, and community which directly
influence everyone in the society whether one likes it or
not.

Individual choice in the acceptance, rejection, and

utilization of systemic inventions is impossible.

The eco-
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nomic, social and political institutions of the Industrial
Revolution are inadequate for today's needs.
institutions need

Suitable

to be created or restructured, dominated

not by the logic of the processing machine, but reflecting
a "more universal, biologically oriented, ecological and
homeostatic" ethic.
Industrial society was characterized by paternalistic
institutions

which often served to humanize the cold logic

of the processing machine.

Paternalistic institutions ex-

pressed concern about members and sought to influence all
aspects of their lives.
tion is dying out.

Today, the paternalistic institu-

What has emerged in this country is a

new pluralism of special punpose institutions.

None can

be defined territorially; each is universal, yet limited
to small fragment of human existence.

Each institution,

whether government, business, labor union, university, hospital, is responsible for one set of social tasks.

Persons

today relate not to our paternalistic institution which
discharges all these tasks, but to many institutions each
with its specific and limited function.

For a pluralistic

society to function effectively, each institution must discharge its one set of tasks competently without attempting
to usurp power or to exercise unwarranted control over the
lives of people.

Traditional theory is inadequate to offer

much guidance in dealing with new problems revolving around
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accountability, the legitimacy of authority, interdependence
of institutions, morale and order.

We need to know what

performance means for any given institution.

Better measures

of performance are needed for health care, education, governmental services, etc.
Totalitarianism is a modern threat which aims at the
total control of society.

Pluralism, on the other hand,

guarantees freedom from dominated by one single group.

To

safeguard the freedom guaranteed by pluralism, it is essentialto confine each institution to its task and mission.

To

go beyond this sphere should be classified as usurpation and
a threat to freedom.
An urgent need is to systematically utilize knowledge
to solve our pressing problems.

The world is faced with

conditions which threaten global survival.

Problems of war,

pollution, population, poverty, justice, human ,:relationships
are increasingly difficult to ignore.

Everyone is affected

by these problems; although, no one seems to know how to
solve them.
Looking at the changes occuring both in schools and
in society reveals a number of trends relevant to teacher
supply and demand:
1.

The world of work and the world of education
are becoming increasingly interwoven.

2.

Continuing education, with frequent returns to
school throughout adulthood, appears to be
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replacing extended education for the young.
3.

Considerable teaching is being done by persons
not known primarily as teachers.

4.

The need for teaching is accelerating, reflecting knowledge explosion and rapid
technological and institutional changes.

5.

Teaching performance and accountability are
being demanded.

6.

The need for new teaching skills and re-defined
educational roles is evident, both in and out
of schools.
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V.

PURPOSE

AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The College of Education is basically committed to:
(1) teaching,

(2) research, and (3) public service within

the frame of reference of the University's mission.
The College of Education is committed to the preparation and training of teachers at the preservice and inservice
levels for the elementary and secondary schools of the State
of Texas and the nation without regard to race, creed, color,
religion or national origin.

This preparation leads to the

provisional teacher's certificate and Bachelor of Science
degree at the undergraduate level and the professional teacher's certificate and Bachelor of Science degree at the
undergraduate level and the professional teacher's certificate and Master of Science or Master of Education degree at
the graduate level.

Equal conunitment is directed toward

this preparation of professional personnel for the public
schoo15of Texas and the nation that include elementary
principals, secondary principals, superintendents, counselors,
educational diagnosticians, reading specialists, learning
resources specialists, and instructional supervisors.

The

College of Education is also conunitted to building flexibility
into each provisional certificate through endorsements in
kindergarten education for the mentally retarded and those
with language/learning disabilities.
The College of Education is conunitted to broadening
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the knowledge base for teaching and learning through action
oriented research.

The research is implemented through clin-

ical and laboratory field-based experimentation, demonstration of teaching strategies, field testing teaching strategies, microteaching, the Teacher Corps, Southern Consortium,
Upward Bound Program and the Teacher Center.
The College of Education pursues its mission of public service with vigor and with a spirit of humility and dedication.

The Public Service thrust is achieved through con-

sultant services, continuing education, educational conferences, community services, religious service and serving
on state, regional, and national accreditation teams.
The basic mission of teaching, research, and public
service of the College of Education is re-inforced by its
focus in providing quality education for a culturally distinct group of students.

Within the frame of reference of

this focus, the College of Education is equally committed
to adapting its program to the continually changing socioeconomic and technological needs of Texas, the Nation, and
the World as they relate to Pnairie View and its products.
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VI.

ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

The College of Education is organized into the Department of Elementary and Childhood Education, Department of
Secondary Education, the Department of Guidance and Counseling, the Department of Administration and Supervision, the
Department of Special Education, the Department of Reading,
the Department of Educational Technology, Department of
Laboratory and Field-based Experiences, and the Department
of Psychology.

Each department is administered by a depart-

ment head who is responsible to the Dean of the College.
The Dean of the College of Education is also the Administra~tive head of all teacher education programs.

The major

functions of the College of Education are Academic Affairs,
Research, Special Programs, Public Service, and Teacher Certification.

The Office of Certification is located in the

College of Education and is administered by the Dean of the
College.

An assistant officer of certification and a steno-

grapher are · assigned to assist with the work of that office.
Directors of Special Programs are also responsible
to the Dean of the College.

These special programs include

the Upward Bound Program, Southern Consortium of Colleges,
Teacher Corps, and the Generic Special Education funded program.
The Dean of the College of Education is also assisted
in administration of the teacher education program by the
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Central Teacher Education Council and the Graduate Council.
Advisory input is provided by the Teacher Center Advisory
Board.
The organization of the College of Education is presented in charts on pages that follow.

Charts included are:

Chart I:

Organization Chart (Position)

Chart II:

Organization Chart (Position-Personnel)

Chart III:

Organization Chart (Program)

Chart IV:

Organization Chart (Functions)

Chart V:

Organization Chart (Student Organizations)

A listing of standing committees follows the charts.
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STANDING COMMITTEES
1.

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE
Dr. Louis Aikens, Chairman
Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman
Dr. I. D. Starling
Dr. Willie Trotty
Two Students:
Barry Ba.ugh
Carmelia Matthews

This committee is concerned with all academic matters, including scholarships, assistantships, academic achievement
week, Honors Convocation, Awards Day, Probation, Tutoring,
etc.

2.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Mrs. Mary Parker, Chairman
Dr. Wayrnond Webster
Dr. Clarissa Booker
Dr. Ernest Brooks
Ms. Lora Williams
Two Students:
Barbara Jackson
Walter Taylor

This committee concerns itself with all social activities
of the teacher education faculty and staff. Social gatherings,
Christmas parties, etc.
3.

PARENTS DAY-HOMECOMING, ALUMNI COMMITTEE
Dr. Clarissa Booker, Chairman
Dr. William Parker
Mr. Leroy Weaver
Two Students:
Addie Bland
Portia Donovan

This committee concerns itself with all homecoming and alumni
affairs activities: homecoming parade, floats, etc., alumni
teas, receptions, housing, welcome, invitations, etc., Parents
Day exhibits, welcome invitations, etc.
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4.

STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Dr. Martha Bailey
Dr. John Beasley
Mr. Victor Sumner
Two Students
Diane Thompson
Pamela Burch

This committee is concerned with all student affairs,
specifically student academic advisement, cultural development, cultural and social activities, orientation of students
to services on campus, etc.

5.

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE
Mr. Charles F. Randle, Chairman
Dr. John Beasley
Mr. Raymond Carreathers
Dr. Waymond Webster
Two Students:
Reginald Alford
Linda Jones

6.

SCHEDULING COMMITTEE
Dr. H. G. Hendricks, Chairman
Dr. Ernest Brooks
Dr. Louis Aikens
Mr. C. F. Randle
Two Students:
Kevin Carreathers
Tressa James

The committe is concerned with long and short-range schedulemaking plans, and coordinating all scheduling of education and
psychology courses, at the elementary, secondary, and graduate
levels, Considers sequences,q~ant1ties, qualities, prerequisites, and catalog revisions.

7.

RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.

I. C. Gordon, Chairman
William Kendall .
Raymond Carreathers
Charles Randle
George Stafford
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Two Students:
Pamela Session
Alvena Benton
This committee concerns itself with recruitment of students
for the University.
Designs, organizes, disseminates
recruitment materials tsee Publications and Public Relations
Committee) in conjunction with other units.
Plans and coordinates the efforts of the teacher education faculty, staff
and students in recruitment.
Composes and mails appropriate letters, etc.

8.

AMENITIES COMMITTEES
Dr. Martha Bailey, Chairman
Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman
Dr. Clarissa Booker
Ms. Lora Williams
Two Students
Daphanne Thomas
Rickey Gaines

The committee is concerned with courtesies of the School and
teacher education faculty, staff, student body.
Thanksgiving
baskets, Christmas baskets, gifts, honors citations, condoX\ ences, flowers, United Fund, student benevolent fund, other
contributions, etc.
9.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Mr. C. F. Randle, Chairman
Dr. Harry G. Hendricks
Dr. Clarissa Booker
Mr. Victor Sumner
Two Students:
Wanda Davis
Barry Baugh

This , icommi ttee is concerned with faculty and staff; Orientation, welcomes, rights, duties, responsibilities, tenur e ,
leaves of absence, fringe benefits, grievances, dismissals

10,

RESOURCE/MEDIA COMMITTEE
Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman, Chairman
Dr. Willie Trotty
Two Students:
Debra Bailey
Jimmy Williams
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This committee is concerned with monitoring, procurement
weeding out, replacement, adoptions, etc., of textbooks,'
library requisitions and acquisitions, films, filmstrips,
other multi-sensory aids and hardwares.
11.

PUBLICATIONS/PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Dr. William Parker, Chairman
Dr. Willie Mae Lewis
Mr. Leroy C. Weaver
Two Students:
Velva Tiyson
Wayland Gay

This committee concerns itself with teacher education
communications and public relations. Prepares and publishes
periodic newsletter, designs and prints (updates) brochures
and other descriptive literature, etc.

12.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.
Dr.

Willie Trotty, Chairman
Lee Roy Coleman
H. G. Hendricks
Bill Orman

This .committee concerns itself with curriculum design, change,
innovations, coordination, etc.
It is especially attentive
to certification and graduation requirements, teacher education students; admission, retention, and follow-up performance.
FUNCTIONS OF THE CENTRAL TEACHER EDUCATION COUNCIL
The Central Teacher Education Council is a representative body empowered to act for the Teacher Education Faculty.
It is made up of representatives from the various departments,
schools, and colleges engaged in Teacher Education.

The rep-

resentatives are appointed by the various departments, schools,
and colleges and approved by the Council and the President
of the University.

Their term of office is determined by the

various units from which they are approved and the Central

Teacher Education Council.
The functions of the Central Teacher Education Council consist of the following:
1.

The Council represents and acts in behalf of the
Teacher Education Faculty at both the undergraduate
and graduate levels.

2.

The C. T. E. Council meets on the third Tuesday
of every month at 3:30 p.m.

3.

The Central Teacher Education Council coordinates
and promotes instruction and research.

4.

The Council formulates and approves policies and
long range plans for the Teacher Education Programs.

5.

The Council approves Catalog changes proposed by
the various teacher education units.

6.

The Central Education Council coordinates the
academic counseling systems.

7.

The Central Teacher Education Council approves
new Teacher Education programs as well as changes
in old programs.

8.

The Council provides a procedure for approving
Teacher Education students before recommendations
for certification.

9.

The Central Teacher Education Council works in
cooperation with the Teacher Central Advisory Board ,
the Graduate Teacher Education Council, the Educational Policies Committee, and the Cabinet.

10.

The Central Teacher Education Council provides a
procedure for approving Student Teaching Centers,
supervisors, and contracts.

11.

The Central Teacher Education Council provides a
procedure for approving application for admission
and retention in Teacher Education Programs.

FUNCTIONS OF. THE GRADUATE COUNCIL
The policies that govern graduate work are determined by the Graduate Council.

Policies set up by the

Graduate Council must be approved by the Academic Council
and the President of the University.
ical

New programs or rad~

changes in policy must also be approved when necessary

by the Board of Trustees.
is the administrative

The Dean of the Graduate School

officer responsible for the execution

of the policies governing graduate work.

Any major devia-

tions from graduate regulations must be approved by the
Graduate Council or, in certain cases, by the Graduate Dean
serving as its authorized representative.
The Graduate Council consists of the following committees:
struction.

Curriculum, Library, Admission, Faculty and InThe Graduate Council members are elected by the

Graduate Faculty and serve three year terms of office.

Two

graduate students are elected by the Graduate Faculty and
serve three year terms of office.

Two graduate students

are elected annually by the graduate student body to serve
on the Council.
The Graduate Council consists of the following:
Voting Members
Dean of the Graduate School
Director of Teacher Education
Director of Teaching Certification
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Director of Continuing Education
Two Representatives from the College of Agriculture
Three Representatives from the College of Arts
and Sciences

&

Two Representatives from the College of Business

Two Representatives from the College of Education
Two Representatives from the College of Home Economics
Two Representatives from the College of Industrial
Education and Technology
Two Graduate Students

VII.

ADMINISTRATION

The organization and administration of policies in
the College of Education are administered and supervised
by the Dean and Department Heads within the frame work of
system policies and university policies.
Personnel policies, Fiscal policies, Property and
Inventory policies are administered and supervised according
to system and state policies.

Program policies are derived

from within the frame of reference of the State Board of
Education Policies, Texas Education Agency policies, Southern
Association policies, and National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education policies and standards, and the
State Coordinating Board policies.

They are l~cally adminis-

tered and supervised by the Dean and Department Heads of the
College of Education with approval from the Office of Academic
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Affairs and Office of the President.
VIII.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

The management system of the College of Education is
a system made up of a combination of MBO _(Management by Objectives), MIS (Management Information System), and PPBS
(Planning, Programming, Budgeting System.)

Through this

system, the following needs are met:
1.

Organization mission, goals, and objectives are
classified.

2.

Programs are related to goals arid objectives.

3.

The organization focuses on qualifying outcomes
and evaluation.
(formative and summative)

4.

Planning is built into the operation of the institution.

5.

Resources are allocated more effectively and
priority setting is facilitated.

6.

Management information is systematically available
in an organized and useful format.

7.

Administration effort is effectively focused on
institutional goals and objectives. Wasted
effort is reduced.

8.

Administrators are objectively evaluated based on
achievement of objectives.

9.

Administrators have freedom to operate within
clearly defined areas.

10.

Organizational accountability is established.

11.

Feedback is available at all levels of the organization.

This system is in its beginning stage.

With respect
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to its implementation the MBO aspects of it have advanced
in practice more than the PPBS and MIS aspects.

It seems,

however at this point, to be important to indicate the
general frame of reference in which the management system
is intended to operate.

Future management operations will

include the following systems:
Planning, Management, Effectiveness (PME)
Zero-Based Budgeting
Cost Effectiveness/Productivity
Zero Defects (ZD)
Performance Evaluation
Review Techniques
Critical Path Method

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Administration by Objectives (MBO)
Administra.
Objectives

Administra.
Evaluation

Administra.
Accountabil
ity

Planning, Programming, Budgeting System
Institut.
Mission
Goals and
Objectives

•

1

Program
Objectives

esource
llocations
y Program

Program
Evaluation

Program
and Resourc
Accountabil

PBS)

Institut.
Accountabil
ity

Instruction By Objectives (IBO)
Instructor
and Course
Behavioral
Obiectives

Instructor
and Course
Evaluation

Instructor
Accountability

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
SYSTEM (MIS)

Iv
00
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IX.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

THE' DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATl!ON PROGRAMS
A.

Undergraduate.

The department of Elementary

Education offers the Bachelor of Science degree with a
major in Elementary Education and a minor or academic
specialization in any of the foliowing academic areas:
Plan I

Plan II

Art
Economics
English
General Elementary
Geography
History
Health and Physical
Education
Physics
Sociology
Speech

Art
Bilingual Education
Biology
Chemistry
Earth-Life Science
Economics
English
French
Geography
Health and Physical
Education
History
Industrial Education
Physical Science
Physics
Sociology
Spanish
Speech

Resource Area.

Electives may be chosen from any

discipline up to twelve (12) semester hours that is related
to the field of Elementary Education or that will tend to
strengthen the area of preparation.
Certificates and Eridorsements.

The department offers

programs leading to the provisional certificate at the undergraduate levels in Elementary Education and an endorsement
in Kindergarten Education.
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B.

Graduate Prog!'."am.

The Department of Elementary

Education offers a Master of Education degree and a Master
of Science degree in Elementary Education.
Resource Area.

Resource or electives up to six (6)

semester hours may be taken from any discipline approved
for graduate program that will tend to strengthen the master's degree.
Certificates and Endorsements.

The Master's degree

program in Elementary Education leads to a professional
certificate in general elementary education if the candidate has three years of teaching experience at the elementary level and holds a provisional certificate in Elementary
Education.

Graduate courses are offered in the area of

kindergarten that lead to a kindergarten endorsement at the
provisional level.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
(Professional)

SPECIALIZATION AREA (12)
Twelve (12) semester hours of graduate courses in
a subject included in the public school curriculum in which
the student has at least 24 semester hours undergraduate
credit in a program for secondary teachers, or 18 semester
hours in a program

for elementary teachers.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (6)
Psychology

593

Pupil Growth and Development and 3 semester hours
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from;
Education

723

Philosophy of Education
-or-

Education

523

Principles and Practices
of Educational Measurements

Education

823

Multicultural Education

683

Elementary School Curriculum

743

Problems of Elementary Teachers

793

Diagnosi·s and Remedial Treatment of ·nementary School
Subjects

643

Psychology of Reading

633

Teaching Reading in the
Elementary Grades

753

Teaching the Language Arts

763

Teaching of Social Studies
in the Elementary Grades

843

Techniques of Research

853

Project Thesis

RESOURCE AREA (12)
Education

RESEARCH ( 6 )
Education

The following undergraduate ·and graduate courses are
offered in the Department of Elementary Education and Early
Childhood Education toward the Kindergarten Endorsement:
Kindergarten Specialization (Undergraduate)
Psychology

403

Foundations of Learning:
The 5 year old child
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Education

413

Kindergarten Methods
and Materials

423

Kindergarten Curriculum

473

Special Problems in
Kindergarten Educ.

493

Student Teaching in
Kindergarten

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (KINDERGARTEN} GRADUATE

(Endorsement}
SPECIALIZATION

Psychology

623

Development of the
Pre-School Child

813

Kindergarten Methods
and Materials

823

Seminar in Kindergarten
Curriculum

534

Biochemistry

613

Advanced Inorganic
Chemistry

704

Advanced Analytical
Chemistry

DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION PROGRAM
A.

Undergraduate.

The Department of Secondary Education

offers the Bachelor of Science degree in Secondary Education
with a major and a minor in two different disciplines ·that
may be chosen from a combination of two of the following
approved academic specializations of Plan I;
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Biology
Drama
French
Health and P.E.
Mathematics
Sociology

Business
Economics
Geography
History
Physical Sci.
Spanish

Chemistry
English
Government
Life-Earth Sci.
Physics
Speech

These programs contain a minimum of 24 semester
hours as a major or minor.

Twelve (12) of such courses

must be junior level or apove.
The programs consist of 45-60 semester hours of
liberal arts or academic foundation courses:
English - 12 semester hours
History -

6 semester hours

Foreign Language - 12 semester hours
Physical Education - 4 semester hours
or
Military Science - 2 semester hours
Government - 6 semester hours
Science - 6 semester hours
Mathematics 6 semester hours
The program also consists of a professional block
of 21 semester hours:
Education 343 - Human Growth and Development

(3)

Education 483 - Basic Concepts

(3)

Education 313 - Public School Curriculum
(including special education
competencies)

(3)

Education 383 - Methods

(3)

Education 373 - Multicultural Education

(3)
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Education 406 - Student Teaching

( 6}

Electives 6-12 semester hours
Under Plan II, the Department also offers the Bachelor of Science degree in secondary education with a major
in Social Studies and an academic specialization in ~he
following disciplines:
sociology.

economics, government, history, and

In cooperation with the Elementary Education

Department and other departments, the B.S. degree is offered
in art, health and Physical Education and music resulting
in all level certificates.
In conjunction with the College of Industrial Education and Technology, the department offers a B.S. degree
in Industrial Education under Plan III.

The following B.S.

degree vocational programs are offered in cooperation with
the College of Home Economics, and Agriculture:

Vocational

Agriculture and Vocational Homemaking.
Certificates and Endorsements.
lead to a provisional certificate.

The above programs

A Driver Education En-

dorsement may be secured through the Department of Secondary
Education in cooperation with the Driver Education Division
in the College of Industrial Education and Technology.
B.

Graduate Programs.

The Department of Secondary Education

offers the Master of Education degree and Master of Science
degree in Secondary Education with academic specializations
in the following disciplines:

Agriculture, Biology, Chemis-
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try, English, Health and P.E., History Home Economics,
Industrial Education, Learning Resources, Mathematics, and
Social Studies.
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

A.

Undergraduate
The Department of Special Education offers no under-

graduate degree, but does offer courses leading to endorsements at the undergraduate level.

The following endorse-

ment programs are offered:
SPECIAL EDUCATION (MENTALLY RETARDED) SPECIALIZATION
Special Education

313 - Introduction to Education of Exceptional
Children
403 - Curriculum Building for
Mentally Retarded Children

Special Education

903 - Laboratory
913 - Curriculum Building
for Mentally Retarded
Children
923 - Workshop

LANGUAGE/LEARNING DIS-ABILITIES

Graduate Courses Available
SPECIALIZATION

Psychology

593 - Pupil Growth and Development
603 - A survey course in the
Education of Exceptional
Children

3-6

833 - Diagnosis and Prescripti.vetechnigues as applied
to Language/Learning Disabilities
843 - Methods and materials in
Teaching children with
Learning Disabilities
933 - Learning Theory and Exceptional Children
~43 - Language Problems of ~xceptional Children
The department of Special Education offers graduate
courses leading to a Master of Science or Master of Education degree in Special Education (Educable Mentally Re~
tarded).

This preparation carries with it a provisional

certificate in Special Education.
The department offers a professional certificate in
the area of the Educational Diagnostician.

This program has

not been submitted to the coordinating board for degree purposes.

This, of course, will be done in the near future.

The following program leads to the Educational Diagnostician
Certificate:
SPECIAL EDUCATION-EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSTICIAN
(.Professional)
KNOWLEDGE OF THE EXCEPTI'ONAL CHILD (.9 semester hours)
Special Education

603 - Education of the Exceptional Child
523 - Learning and Cognitive
Development of the Exceptional Child
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533 - Communication Problems
as they relate to Ex~
ceptional Children

KNOWLEDGE OF PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL AND OTHER
DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURE t9 ·semeste·r hours)
Psychology

513

Special Education

833 - Diagnosis and Prescriptive
Teaching

~

Psychological Testing

873 - Practicum in the Study
of the Exceptional Child
KNOWLEDGE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT (6 semester hours)

Education

593 - Human Growth and Development

Sociology

823 - Multicultural Education

KNOWLEDGE OF LEARNING THEORY (6 semester hours)
Special Education

933 - Principles of Learning
for Exceptional Children

Psychology

583 - Psychology and Educational
Children

KNOWLEDGE OF INSTRUCTIONAL MODIFICATION, REMEDIATION,
TECHNIQUES AND (6 semester hours)

Special Education

863 - Curriculum Adjustment and
the Exceptional Child

Education

643 - Instructional Strategies
Appropriate for Exceptional
Children

RESEARCH (6 semester hours)
Education

843 - Techniques of Research
853 - Project and/or Thesis
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TOTAL 42 Semester Hours (Master of Education Degree)
SPECIAL EDUCATION
EMR
(PROVISIONAL)
SPECIALIZATION llS Semester Hours)
Special Education

603

Survey Courses in Education
of Except. Children

Special Education

613

Problems and Methods of
Teaching Mentally Retarded
Children

Special Education

633

Psychological Problems of
Mentally Retarded Children

Special Education

903

Laboratory Experience

Special Education

913

Practicum I - Curriculum
Building for Mentally Retarded
Children

RESOURCE AREA (6 sem. hrs.)
Education

683

Basic Principle for curriculum

Education

793

Diagnostic and Remedial Treatment of Elementary School Subjects

Education

753

Teaching the Language Arts
in the Elementary School

Education

763

Teaching Social Studies in
Elementary School
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SUPPLEMENT TO RESOURCE AREA
Degree programs consist of an additional three (3)
to six (6) semester hours in Education 843 - Techniques in
Education Research and/or Project and Thesis Research, 853.
PROFESSIONAL (9 semester hours)

A.

Psychology

523 -- Principles and Practices of
Educational Measurement

Psychology

593

Public Growth and Development

Education

823

Multicultural Education

Undergraduate
At the present time, the Department of Reading offers

only one service course at the undergraduage level.

This course

is Education 463- Reading Instruction in the Elementary School,
a course offered as a part of Elementary Education programs.
DEPARTMENT OF READING PROGRAM
B.

Graduate
The Department of Reading offers graduate courses toward

a professional certificate for the Readinq Specialist Program.
To qualify for this certificate the applicant needs to hold:
1.

A Provisional Certificate

2.

Three years of creditable experience in a

public school
In addition to the above qualifications, the applicant
needs to complete the following curriculum:
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READING SPECIALIST
(.Al 1.-Levels)
Professional
ACADEMIC SPECIALIZATION (J.2 semester hours)
Education

633

Reading in the Elementary
School

Education

733

Reading in the Secondary
School

Education

673

Diagnosis and Correction
of Reading Difficulties

Education

813

Clinical or Laboratory
Experiences in Reading

RESOURCE AREAS (6 or more semester hours)
Required (6 or semester hours)
Education

823

Multi-Cultural Education

English

533

Linguistics and
Teaching of Reading

Electives - .(6 semester hours)
Education

643

Psychology of Readi~g

English

873

Language

Education

753

Teaching of Language: Arts

Professional Development l6) For Elementary School Certificates
Holders
Psychology

59.3

Child Growth
Development

and

Education

693

Methods of Teaching
Secondary Reading ·

Research l6 or more semester hours)
Education

843

Techniques of Research
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853

Project and/or Thesis
Writing

DEPARTMENT OF. GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM

A.

Graduate
This department offers a Master of Education degree

and a Master of Science degree in Counselor Education.
Certificate
The department offers the professional certificate
to those who have had three years of teaching experience
and complete the following program:
COUNSELOR
{_PROFESSIONAL)
THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM (3)

683

Organization and Administration of a Guidance Program

Psychology

593

H_u man Growth and Development

Education

733

Advanced Educational Psychology

Education

823

Multicultural Education

Guidance

653

Career Development, Theory,
Vocational Occupations and
Educational Information

Psychology

513

Psychological Testing

Psychology

533

Fundamentals Statistics

Psychology

603

Supervised Practice in
Counseling and Guidance

Guidance

PUP IL ' SERVED (9)

RESOURCE AREA (21)
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Guidance

713

Group Dynamics

Guidance

543

Principles and Psychology
of Guidance

Guidance

583

Educational and Occupational
Information

Guidance

603

Supervised Practice in
Counseling and Guidance

Guidance

733

Principles of Counseling

RESEARCH (6 semester hours)
Education

843

Techniques of Research

Education

853

Project and Thesis

The following courses are offered by the College of
Industrial Education and Technology in cooperation with
the Department of Counselor Education toward an endorsement
to the regualr counselor certificate:
COURSE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ENDORSEMENT AS A
VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR

The following 12 semester hours of vocational courses
are required for endorsement as a Vocational Counselor:
Industrial Educ.

570

Selection, Placement, and
Follow-Up in Vocational Education.

Industrial Edu.

813

Planning and Organizing Programs in Vocational Education.

Industrial Educ.

823

History and Principles of
Vocational Education.

Industrial Educ.

833

Occupational and Vocational
Education Information
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Course Descriptions fo.r V.ocational Counseling Courses
Industrial Educ.

570

Selection, Placement and Followup in Vocational Education (IE
570 Placement)
(3~0) semester
hours credit.

Industrial Educ.

813

Planning and Organizing Programs
of Vocational Guidance CTE ' 813
Org. l
l3..-0.1
3 semester hours credit.

Industrial Educ.

· 823

Industrial Educ.

833

History and Principles of Vocational Education (IE 823 Prin~
ciples}
C3-0} 3 semester hours
credit.
Occupational and Vocational Education Information (IE 833
Vocational Information)
(3-0)
3 semester hours credit.

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION PROGRAM
A.

Graduate
The Department of Administration and Supervision offers

the Master of Science and the Master of Education degrees
in Administration and in Supervision.
Certificate
The department offers the professional certificate in
the areas of Mid-Management, Supervision, and Superintendent.
It also offers the professional certificate in Vocational
Supervision in cooperation with the College of Industrial
Education and Technology.
To qualify for the certificate the applicant needs
to meet the following qualifications.
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

(Professi·onal ... 19.72}
Professional· Administrators· .Certificates
The Professional Certificate for School Administrators or the Professional Certificate for School Superintendents shall be a document issued to a person who:
1.

Holds the Provisional Teacher Certificate

2.

Holds a Master's degree

3.

Has had a minimum of two years creditable classroom teaching experience.

4.

Has completed an approved program designed for
meeting the requirements of the certification
desired.

Common Core for Mid-Mana ement Administrator and Su erinten~ent 18 semester hours).
Required
Administration

713

Fundamentals of Administration

Administration

743

Public School Law

Administration

853

Organization and Administration of Curriculum K-12

Administration

843

School Business Management

Administration

893

Educational Administration
Theory and Practice

Supervision

753

Principles and Practices
of Supervision

ACADEMIC AREA

l9 semester hours)

Required (6)
Education

823

Multicultural Education
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Psychology

593

Pupil Growth and Development

School Administrators Professional - 19.7 2
3 semester hours selected from the following courses.
Psychology

553

Psychology of Adjustment

Sociology

59.3

S.ociology of Education

Sociology

543

Sociology of Urban Areas

Psychology

533

Fundamentals of Statistics:

SPECIALIZED PREPARATION FOR MID MANAGEMENT

Administration

533

Secondary School Administration

Administration

633

Elementary School Administration

Administration

663

Administration of Special Compensatory Reading Career and
Vocational Technical Educaticn.

Administration

733

Internship for Mid-Level Management

SPECIALI"ZED PREPARATI"ON FOR SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT (15 semester
hours)
Required
Administration

613

School Plant Administration

Administration

523

School Personnel Administration

Administration

703

School Finance

Administration

763

Administration of Special-Career
Vocational-Technical Education

(3) semester hours selected from the following courses:
Administration

803

Public Relations for School
Administrators

Supervision

683

Problems in Supervision

Supervision

733

Practicum in Supervision
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Industrial Ed.

643

Organization and Administration of VocationalTechnical Education

833

Internship for Superintendent

Required (3 )
Administration

SUPERVISOR
Certificate Requirements
The Supervisor's certificate requires the candidate
to hold a provisional certificate, three years of creditable
experience, and to complete an approved program for the
Supervisor's certificate.
LEADERSHIP FOR INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT
Supervision

643

Elementary School Supervision

or
Supervision

663 High School Supervision
and

Supervision

753

Principles and Practices
of Supervision

Supervision

733

Practicum in Supervision

Psychology

593

Pupil Growth and Development

Education

723 Philosophy of Education
and

Education

583

Secondary School Curriculum

Education

683
and

Elementary School Curriculum

Resource Areas (21)
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Education

67.3

Methods of Teaching Secondary
School Subjects

or
Education

683

Basic Principles for Curriculum
Improvement in Elementary Schools

Education

823

Multicultural Education

Administration

523

Administration of School
Personnel

Administration

713

Fundamentals of School
Administration

Education

843

Techniques of Research

Education

853

Project and Thesis Writing

Research (6)
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VOCATIONAL SUPERVISOR
(Professional)
LEADERSHIP FOR INSTRUCTION IMPROVEMENT
(12 semester hours - required)
SuE:eortive Courses
Supervision

(3)

753

Principles and Practices of Supervision

Supervision

(3)

663

· High School Supervision

Supervision

(3)

733

Supervision Practicum

Education

(3)

823

Multicultural Education

RESOURCE AREA TWENTY-ONE SEMESTER HOURS (21)
Approved courses for Vocational Supervisor-Eighteen (18)
semester hours

(Required).

These courses are offered in the

College of Industrial Education and Technology.
Industrial Educ.

(3)

633

Techniques of Vocational Research and
Analysis

Industrial Educ.

(3)

643

Organization and Administration of Vocational Education in
the Public Schools

Industrial Educ.

( 3)

653

Vocational-Technical
Curriculum Development

Industrial Educ.

(3)

663

Supervision of Vocational Programs in the
Public Schools

Industrial Educ.

(3)

813

Planning and Organizing Programs of Vocational Guidance

Industrial Educ.

(3)

823

History and Principles
of Vocational Education
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ELECTIVES
Administration

(3)

713
-or-

Industrial Educ.

(3)

713

Industrial Educ.

(3)

-or573

Fundamentals of School
Administration
Administraiton and
Supervision of Industrial Arts Education
Selection, Placement
and Follow-up in Vocational Education

THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY , PROGRAM
A.

Undergraduate
The Department of Educational Technology offers no

degree or certification programs at the undergraduate level.
The courses offered at this level are service courses in
audio-visual instruction.
B.

Graduate
The major in Educational Technology leading to the

Master of Science degree consists of thirty (30) semester
hours plus thesis.

Certification requires three years of

teaching experience in addition to the course requirements.
ALL-LEVEL LEARNING RESOURCES SPECIALIST
(PROFESSIONAL)
Academic Specialization
(21 semester hours)
Educational Technology

(3)

743

Utilization, Cataloging, and Dissemination of ~aterials
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Educational Technology

(3)

Educational Technology

(3) 623

School Media Centers

Educational Technology

(3) 553

Organization and Services of Libraries

Educational Technology

(3)

Reference and Bibliography Materials

Educational Technology

(31 523

Educational Technology

(3}

503

Audio Visual Materials in Instruction

Educatonal Technology

(3)

500

Practicum

653

533

Local Production of
Instructional Materials

Children and Adult
Literature

24 Semester Hours
Resource Area
(6 or more semester hours)
Education

(3)

853

Project and/or Thesis

Education

(3)

843

Techniques of Research

Educational Technology

(3)

753

Advanced Local Production of Instructional Materials

Educational Technology

(3)

633

Instructional Design
and Development

Required (6)

12 Semester Hours
Professional Development
(6 or more semester hours)
Administration

(3)

853

Curriculum K-12

Psychology

(3)

533

Fundamentals of
Statistics
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ALL-LEVEL LEARNING RESOURCES SPECIALIST
(ENDORSEMENT)
(BASED ON PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE)
Academic Specialization
(21 semester hours)
Educational Technology

(3)

743

Utilizating, Cataloging, and Dissemination of Materials

Educational Technology

(3)

653

Local Production of
Instructional Materials

Educational Technology

(3)

623

School Media Centers

Educational Technology

(3)

553

Organization and
Services of Libraries

Educational Technology

(3)

533

Reference and Bibliography Materials

Educational Technology

(3)

523

Children and Adult
Literature

Educational Technology

(3)

503

Audio Visual Materials in Instruction

Educational Technology

(3)

500

Practicum

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAM
A.

Undergraduate
The Department offers a Bachelor of Science degree in

psychology and is a service department for undergraduate
programs.
The following courses are offered for the B.S. degree
in psychology:
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Psychology 113 General Psychology 353
123 Developmental Psychology
233 Fundamentals of
403
Statistics
243 Psychology of
424
personality
453
263 Experimental Psychology
463
323 Social Psychology
473
333 Psychological
Testing
343 Abnormal Psychology
493 Seminar in Psychology
B.

Psychology of Human
Learning and Motivation
Research Methods in
Psychology
Psychological Psychology
History and Systems of
Psychology
Psychology of Poverty
Introduction to Clinical Psychology

Graduate
The Department of Psychology offers no programs at the

graduate level, but it does offer service courses for the Department of Counselor Education and the professional block of
all graduate teacher education programs.
DEPARTMENT OF LABORATORY AND FIELD-BASED EXPERIENCES PROGRAM
A.

Undergraduate
This department offers no degrees, certificates, or

endorsements.

The Director of this department coordinates

all Laboratory and Field-based Experiences.

These experiences

include the following:
1.

Student Teaching

2.

Observation experiences

3.

Practicums

4.

Internships

5.

Simulation experiences

6.

Field-based seminars and workshops

7.

Executing contracts with student teaching centers
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B.

8.

Implementation of Senate Bill #8 - Student
Teaching

9.

Placement of student teaches and interns in
approved centers.

10.

Working cooperatively with the state coordinator,
district coordinators{ and department heads in the
implementation of the total programs.

11.

Coordination of the activities of campus and fieldbased supervisors.

Graduate
The graduate programs are field-based programs involv-

ing internships and practicums.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS
The College of Education has six special programs
aimed at providing curricula experiences and resources for
students who may not be a part of the regular degree and/or
certification or endorsement program.

These programs also

provide sources of information and linkages from which
future program development may take place.

Included in the

special program category are Generic Special Education,
Teacher Corps, Teacher Center, the Domain Referenced TeachingLearning Program, The Southern Consortium, and Upward Bound.
Each special program is succintly described in the following
statements:
"The Generic Special Education Program" is a federally
funded project geared to utilizing a general approach in preservice and inservice personnel in developing programs and
providing services for learning disabled students.
"Teacher C-orps" is a federally funded experimental
field based program leading to a Master of Education degree
and Certification in elementary education with an endorsement
in special education and kindergarten education.
"The Teacher Ceh.t er" is designed for use by preservice
student teachers, University staff development, and program
development.

These objectives are achieved through collabora-

tion with local educational agencies and ~rofessional organizations.
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Listed among the objectives of the Teacher Center are:
1.

To develop and deliver qualitv pre-service
and inservice teacher renewal-training programs
addressed to relevant needs and effective learning experiences of children.

2.

To cooperatively plan and install mechanisms to
facilitate delivery of proven educational products.

3.

To develop and install competent performance-based
pre-service teacher education training programs
cooperatively designed with teacher training
institutions and public school systems in Southern
Consortium Centers.

"The Domain Referenced Teaching-Learning p·rogram" is
designed to aid preservice teachers in understanding and
developing skills to effectively utilize knowledge about the
cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains in the teacherlearner situation.
"The Southern Consortium" is composed of a group of
thirteen (13) predominantly Black Colleges and Universities
that function as a Teacher Corps Network to provide support to
individual Consortium institutions or other institutions
having similar educational interests.

The coordination and

management of the · Southern Consorti um· programs· and.. publication efforts are a part of the function of the Consortium
central office in the College of Education at Prairie View A&M
University.
"The· Upward Bound Program" provides services for disadvantaged high school students in the areas of communications;
science, mathematics, career awareness, guidance and counseling, and social activities.
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There are several "support services" impacting
the College of Education.

Three of these will be highlighted

in this presentation because their point of impact is the
student-teaching learning concept in the College of Education.
These support services are provided by the Center for Learning and Teaching Effectiveness (CLTE), the Learning Resources
Center (LRC), and the Teacher Center.
The objective of the CLTE are:
1.

To incorporate the thrust of the CLTE and the
Teacher Center.

2.

To develop a model for training University faculty
members to deliver oersonalized and individual
learning activities-to produce successful students
at the University.

3.

To develop a model for training University
administrators to provide effective learning
environments and provide administrative leadership
to produce cost-effective instructional programs.

4.

To develop a model for assisting students in modifying behaviors detrimental to learning, and developing a more positive self image.

5.

To develop and implement in-service training programs for local school personnel based on assessed
needs of consortium schools.

6.

To develop and submit proposal applications for
categorical funds to support , t~e CLTE thrusts
during the next five years.

7.

To develoo and circulate pamphlets, brochures, newsletters and monographs which reflect the objective
and thrusts of the CLTE as a support component of
the University mission.

The general objective of the LRC is to provide services

t6 the faculty and staff that will enable them to utilize a
multi-media approach to the teaching-learning situtation.
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This objective i~ achieved through the coordination of
audio-visual aids, materials and supplies.
The Teacher Center as a support service is an interagency educational cooperative, designed to consolidate
educational resources for improving the learning experiences
and opportunities of students, the quality of educational
personnel and the relevant responsiveness of educational
systems, through the dissemination and installation of
validated products and practices, resulting from research
and development.
STUDENT PROGRAMS

The College of Education provides an opportunity for
Teacher Education majors to participate in the following
organizations:
Kappa Delta Pi:

An honor society in education for
Teacher Education major of junior
standing with a grade point average
or at least 3.0. For both undergraduate and graduate students.

Phi Delta Kappa:

An honor society in education concerned with Education Research,
service, and leadership. Graduate
students and faculty members may
become members.

Texas Student
Education
Association:

Is a national organization for
College students planning to become teachers. It is a vital part
of the Teacher Education program.
It offers members an opportunity
to be involved in pre-professional
activities and decision making.
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Association for
Childhood Education
International:
Is an organization concerned with
the welfare and education of the
young child. Undergraduate and
graduate students may become members.

X.

FACULTY AND STAFF

Profile characteristics are shown in the faculty
exhibits included in this section.

Recruitment and select-

ion of faculty members conform with affirmative action
policies.

Every attempt is made to recruit and select

faculty members who are well qualified professionally,
character wise, and who possess the appropriate public· school
experience as required by accrediting agencies.
All faculty members are expected to perform roles and
functions to carry out the mission of the College of Education;
namely,that of teaching, research, and public service.
Faculty members are urged to continuously improve
their skills as teachers and administrators by taking professional developmental leaves.

Occasionally, these le.aves

are granted along with financial assistance for persons
seeking the doctorate.
Promotion and tenure are granted for meritorius performance as a teacher and services over and beyond the call
of duty.

Tenure is granted those who qualify after seven

years of successful performance.

Tenure is recommended by

the president and approved by the Texas A&M Board of Regents.
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Faculty and staff are rewarded and recognized
through Service Certificates, plaques, Piper Awards, and
promotions.
Most faculty members belong to the Teacher Retirement System, Social Security, etc.

Their retirement is

governed by the Teacher Retirement system policies, Social
Security policies, and Texas A&M System policy.

These

policies set certain requirements as years of service, age,
average salary over a five period, disability, chosen options,
etc.
Sixty five per cent of the Teacher Education faculty
hold the terminal degree.
the Master's degree.

Thirty five percent of them hold

The faculty members come from an array

of outstanding universities.

Their experiences indicate

that the vast majority of the faculty members are experienced
educators with experience in both public schools and institutions of higher learning.
The ethnic makeup of the faculty indicates a mixture
of blacks, whites, and others.

The faculty is made up of

both men and women, but the majority of them are men.
men and women

Both

are appointed to administrative positions.

The majority of administrators are men, however, faculty
members are chosen in compliance with affirmative action
guidelines.
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FJICUL'IY AND S'I7\FF
COLIEGE OF EDOCATICJiJ
FlCUL'IY PROFILE CHARACIBRISTim

I:epart:nents

I:egree
lb.of Faculty

B

Sex

Rank*

M

D

1

2

3

4

Ethnic Oriqin
F

M

-

....

Black

Wlite

Other

Elem-F.arly Childhood

15

15

8

7

10

1

2

2

7

7

12

2

0

Secoodary

19

19

5

14

1

14

2

2

9

9

16

2

1

Special Pducation

3

3

2

2

0

1

1

1

1

2

3

0

0

Peading

7

7

2

4

0

1

2

0

7

'1

?

(I

11

6

6

0

3

9

6

15

0

0

2

2

3

13

0

8

4

1

Guidance & Counneling

15

15

4
15

Aaministration & Supv.

13

13

13

8

6

3

3

3

2

0

2

0

1

3

0

2

1

0

Field-based Exp.

24

24

24

14

3

12

4

5

12

12

21

2

1

Educatiooal Teet'mology

4

4

4

1

2

0

0

2

3

1

3

0

0

44

85

13

3

Psychology
Lab

&

l 0".1*

rrhf-::,, q

1103

:7.L_ 61

32

I

40

12

22

57

'

*Rank: 1**'Ihe total

Instructor 2- Assistant Professor 3- Associate Professor 4- Professor
nurrber of faculty rrerrbers is 84. he totals above represent duplications because of sare persons
teaching in nore than ore depa.rt::nent.
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COILFra OF EDl.K::ATION FACULTY'

HIGIE.ST

PD\OEMIC

NAMF.

DEX;REE EARNED

RANK

Aikens, I.Duis
Ashford, T.i.nothy
Bailey, Martha L.

Ph.D.
Ph.D.
F.d.D.

Prof.
Prof.
Prof.

Ph.D.
Ph.D.
F.d.D.
&l.D.
Ph.D.
Ed.D.
Ph.D.
M.F.,d.
M.Ed.
M.A.
M.F.d.
M.A.
M.F.d.
F.d.D.
M.S.

Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.

Beasley, Jdm A.
Bonner, Harold
Bocker, Clarissa G.
Boyren, Lloyd R.
Broe.ks, Errest T.
Bressette, Alvin
Byrd, Flossie M.
Carreathers, Raynond
Clark, Mary
Clark, Ross D.
Coleman, lee Roy
Collier, Savannah
**Davis, Hulen
F.dwards, C. T.
English, I.eon

Francis, Frank
M.L.S.
Prof.
Gordon, I. C.
M.Ed.
Asst. Prof.
Grossman, ~ndolyn
M.F.d.
Prof.
Harper, Joser:,h
Ph.D.
Asst. Prof.
Hawkins, lbrisula
Ed.D.
Asst. Prof.
Herrlricks, Harry G.
Ed.D.
Prof.
Heru:y, Marion
Ph.D.
Prof.
Heru:y, Rebert
Ph.D.
Prof.
Higgs, Oliveta
M.A.
Asst. Prof.
Hood, Willa
Ph.D.
Asst. Prof.
*I:enotes thirty (30) hours above Master's I:egree.
**Coopleted all work for tenninal degree but Dissertation

ARFA OF
SPFCIALIZATIOO

INSTI'IUTIOO FR.CM
vJUCH DEGREE EARNED

Adm. & Supv.
Musicology

13c:Mling Green State Univ.
University of ICMa

F.J.em, Fil. & Farly
Childhood Fdt:c.
Psychology
Vocational Tech.
Reading F.ilucation
Industrial Edm.
Counselor F.ducation
Elerrentary F.dm.
Hooe Econanics F.d.
Counselor Filucation
Counselor Education
Elerrenta:ry Education
Counselor Education
Business Education
Social Studies
Industrial 'Iech.
Health Education

Library Science
Counseling Fducation
Reading Education
Administration & Supv.
Business F..duc.
Administration & Supv.
Coomunication
Musicology
French

Spanish .

University of Houston
Washington State UniV.
'lexas A&M University
University of Houston
'lexas A&M University
Cllio State University
Western Michigan Univ.
Cornell University
Southeastern State Univ.
Prairie View A&M Univ.
Sul Ross University
Prairie View A&M UniV.
Prairie View A&M Univ.
Prairie View A&M Univ.
University of Houston
University of Southern
California
Louisiana State Univ.
Florida A&M University
University of Houston
tbrth 'lexas State Univ.
University of Houston
Qntversicy of c:!olorado
Syracuse University
Indiana State Univ.
Atlanta University
La Universida Inter-Arcerican
CJ'\
....,

College o f Education Faculty (continued )
NAME

Jacket, Barbara J.
Kendall, William
King, Vera
Kirkpatrick, David
Kithcart, Phillip
Ledbetter, Frankie
*Leverett, Ronald
Iewis, Willie Mae
M:rrtin, F..dward
Massiah, Erna
:t-tx:>re, Leroy
Outley, Errestire
Pa:rker, Mary
Parker, William
**Randle, Oiarles F.
Ranoolµi, Marilyn
Rao, Anasu;ya

Ryder, Hollie
Settles, Carl
Shire, 'lheodis
Smith, Kenneth
Smith, Seab
Stafford, George
Starling, Iredell
Stewart, A. D.
Strickland, Cecil
**Sumner, Victor c.
*'lllanas, CUrtis A.
'lllrnas, Richard
'lllornton, Evelyn

HIGIFST
DEGREE F.ARNED

ACADEMIC
RANK

ARF'...A OF
SPECIALIZATIOO

WHICli DEGREE EARNED

M.S.
Frl.D.
Frl.D.

Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Instructor
Asst. Prof.
Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Instructor
Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Asst., Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Instructor
Prof.
Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Asst., Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Prof.
Assoc. Prof.

Physical Education
Special F..duc.
Mathematics
Industrial Tedl.
Geografhy
Language & Literature
Audio Visual Aids
Counselor Education
Biology
Administration & Supv •
Physical Education
Oiild Cevelqment
Elercentary Frluc.
.Administration & Supv.
.Administration & Supv.
Student 'leaching
Social Studies (Sec.)
Physical Education
Counselor Fiiucation
Drama
Industrial Educaticn
Biology
Counselor Education
.Administration & Supv •
Mathematics
Agriculture
Psychology
.Administration & Supv.
Physics
Mathenatics

Prairie View A&M UniV.
University of Houston
University of Houston
Purdue University
University of Cincinnati
University of Colorado
Kansas State Univ.
Terrple Uniwersity
State UniV. of ICMa
University of Houston
Univ. of Northern Colorado
Texas Southern University
University of Miami
University of Miami
Prairie View A&M Univ.
Prairie View A&M Univ.
Texas A&M University
University of Arlcansas
University of Texas
University of california
Southern Illioois Univ.
'tbrthwestern State Univ.
Correll University
University of Houston
University of Houston
North Carolina State
University of Texas
Prairie View A&M Univ.
University of california
University of Houston

Ph.D.
Frl.D.

M.A.
M.A.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.
Frl.D.
Erl. D.
M.S.
M.Fii.

Fii.D.
M.S.

M.Fii.
Ph.D.
Ed.D.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.
M.S.

re.D.
Ed.D.
Ph.D.
Frl.D.

M.A.
M.S.

Ph.D.
Ph.D.

*Lenotes thirty ( 30) hours aoove Master's Legree
**Carpleted all work for tenninal degree but Dissertation.

INSTI'IUI'ION FRCM

°'
N

NAME

Trotty, Willie Francis
Tyler, Ester
""W=atVer, IEroy C.
~ster, Wayrron T.
White, Calvin
Wlite, Mary
*~illiams, Lora
Woolfolk, <£or~

HIGHEST

ACADEMIC

ARPA OF

DffiRF.:E F.J\RNED

RANK

SPOCIALIZATICN

\'IUOI IF.GREE EARNED

Ph.D.
Ed. D.
M.A.
Ph.D.
Ed.D.
Ed.D.
M.A.

Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Instructor
Prof.

Administration & Supv.
Business Education
Art Education
Counselor Education
~alth & Phy. Educ.
IEalth & Phy. Educ.
Special Education
Histo:ry Educ.

PurcllE University
University of Houston
State U1iV. of Ia-.ra
'Iexas A&M University
East 'Iexas State Univ.
East 'Iexas State UniV.
Geor~ Peabody
University of Wisconsin

Ph.D.
PAffi\-TIME

~

INSTITUI'ICN FRa•1

EDC.CATICN FJICUL'IY 1979-80

OOLIBGE OF EDOCATICN

Boucher, Lyda
M.A.
Instructor
Briley, Car 1
Ed.D.
Instructor
Omng, Yong
Ph.D.
Instructor
Dade, Billy E.
Ed.D.
Instructor
**Dickson, Jer:ry
Ed.D.
Instructor
Favors, Steve
Ed.D.
Instructor
Guidry, Arreader P.
M.S.
Instructor
Hestand, Donald
Ed.D.
Instructor
Houston, David
Ed.D.
Instructor
Instructor
*Hunt, Rebert
M.S.
Ed.D
Instructor
Jenkins, 'lllanas
Kirven, Jarresana
Ph.D.
Instructor
*IEe , 'Iheodore
M.F.d.
Instructor
r-telendon, Othelia
M.Ed.
Instructor
Instructor
M:Cleooon, Sarrn:el
Ed.D.
M::Danald, Lucy M.
M.A.
Instructor
Instructor
l'-bdiste, Charles
M.A.
Instructor
**M:x:>re, Charles
M.A.
Rcberts, Alfred
Instructor
Ph.D.
SUITIIErs, Ruby
M.A.
Instructor
*Denotes thirty (30} hours above Master' s tegree.
**Ccxrpleted all \'K>rk for terminal degree but Dissertation.

Elenenta:ry Educ.
Counselor F.duc.
Administration & Supv.
Administration & Supv.
Administration & Supv.
Counselor F.ducation
Counselor F.ducation
Administration & Supv.
Elenenta:ry F.ducation
Administration & Supv.
Administration & Supv.
Counselor F.ducation
Administration & Supv.
Elenenta:ry !Education
Counselor F.ducation
Elenenta:ry Education
Elenenta:ry Education
Administration & Supv.
Administration & Supv.
Counselor Education

Sul Ross University
East 'Iexas State
University of Okla.
North 'Iexas State
North 'Iexas State
East 'Iexas State Univ.
Prairie View A&M Univ.
University of Housten
North 'Iexas State Univ.
Baylor University
University of Houston
Indiana University
North 'Iexas State Univ.
East 'Iexas State Univ.
East 'Iexas State Univ.
Prairie View A&M Univ.
'Iexas Southern Univ.
Fisk University
'Iexas A&M University
'Iexas Southern Univ.

°'
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FACULTY

DEGREE AND TEACHING EXPERIENCE

BY ARFA OF SPEX::IALIZATICN

TEM:HING EXPERIENCE

ARE'A OF SPECIALIZATICN
NAME

AIMINISTRATICN

&

'IOI'.AL

POBLIC SCHOOL

SUPERVISICN

Aikens, !Duis L.
Chung, Yong H.
Dade, Billy
Dickson, Jerry
Harper, Joseph

Hendricks, Han:y G.

Hestand, r.anald
Hunt, lbbert
Jenkins, 'Ibanas
lee, 'Iheocbre
Massiah, Erna
Mx>re, Charles
PaJ:ker, William
Rarrlle, 01arles F.
Rcberts, Alfred
Starling, Iredell
'lllcmas, Curtis A.
Trotty, Willie F.

B.S. ,M.E.d. ,Ph.D.
B.A. ,M.S. ,M.A. ,Ph.D.
A.B. ,M.S. ,A.M. ,E.d.D.
*~.S. ,M.S.
B.S. ,M.A. ,Ph.D.
B.A. ,M.A.,Ph.D.
A.A. ,B.A. ,M.E.d. ,Ed.D
~.S.,M.S.
B.S. ,M.A. ,Ed.D.
~.A. ,M.Ed.
B.S. ,M.Ed.Ed.D.
*~.A. ,M.A.
B.S. ,M.S. ,Ed.D.
*~.S. ,M.S.
B.S. ,M.Ed. ,Ph.D.
B.A. ,M.E.d. ,Ed.D.
~.A. ,M.S.
B.S. ,M.S. ,Ph.D.

23
31
37
15
33
36
24
25
28
25
30
29
17
27
10
32
33

19
10
37
15
31
23
22
25
7

9

18
24
11
9
16
8
20
22
5

19

7

*B.S. ,M.S.

11

3

*B.A. ,B.F .A. ,M.A.

32

0

AGRIOJL'RJRE

Strickland, Cecil

B.S. ,M.S. ,Ed.D.

AUDIO VISUAL AIDS -

Leverett, Ronald
ARI'

EOOCATICN

Weaver, Leroy

c.

~ thirty (30) hours above Master's~.
**Carq;:>leted all work for terminal degree but Dissertation.

AREA OF SPECIALIZATION
NAME

DEGREES

'IFAODNG EXPERIENCE
TCJrnL
PUBLIC SCHCX)L

BUS:rnESS EDUCATICN

Collier, Savannah

Hawkins, r:t>risula
Tyler, Esther

B.S. ,M.A.
B.S. ,M.S. ,F.d.D.
B.S. ,M.S. ,F.d.D.

23
16
18

12

A.B. ,M.S.

28

1

B.S. ,M.S. ,Ph.D.

23

0

5
15

5

3

6

OilLD DEVEIDPMENI'

Outley, Ernestine
LP.ARNING RESJURCE CENTER
Henry, Marian

ro.JNSELOR EDUCATICN

Briley, earl
Brooks I Ernest
Clark, Macy
Coleman, Iee R.

Favors, Steve
Gordan, I.C.
Guidry, Arreader p.
Kirven, Jarcesana
Iewis, Willie M.
}t:Clen:bn, Sarni.Jal

Settles, earl
Stafford, George
Sumers, Ruby
Carreathers, Rayrrond

B.S. ,M.S. ,F.d.D.
B.A. ,M.A. ,F.d.S. ,Ph.D
B. S. ,M.F.d.
*'kB. S. ,M.F.d.
B.S. ,M.S. ,F.d.D.
B.A. ,M.F.d. ,Ph.D.
*B.S. ,M.S.
B.A. ,M.A. ,M.S.
B.S. ,M.A. ,Ph.D.
B.S. ,M.S. ,F.d.D.
B.S. ,M.F.d. ,F.d.D.
B.S.,M.F.d. ,F.d.D.
B.A. ,M.A.
**B.S.,M.S.

25
12
3

23
40
44
12
9
9

32
27

4
18
7
0
5

40

44
6
0
3
7

34

27
21

19

0

DRAMA

Shine, Theodis

B.A. ,M.A.Ph.D.

'kl)enotes thirty (30) hours above Master's~.
**Carpleted all wo:rk for tenninal degree but Dissertation.
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ARFA OF SPF.CIALIZATICN

TEACHING EXPERIENCE

NAME

'l'OI'AL

:ruBLIC SCHOOL

BIOux;y

Martin, Edward
Smith, Seab

28
10

0

19

10

24

0

**B.A. ,M.A.

9

0

**B.S. ,M.S.

30

20

B.S. ,M.S. ,Fd.D.
B.S. ,M.S. ,Fd.D.

21
24

6

A.B. ,B.A. ,Ph.D.

37

0

B.S. ,M.Fd. ,Ph.D.
B.S. ,M.S. ,Ph.D.

31
35

5
11

A.B. ,M:A. ,Ph.D.
*'kB.S. ,M.S.

6

ELEMENmRY ECXJCATICN & EARLY
ClIILCHCX)I) mJCATICN

B.S. ,M.A. ,Fd.D.

Bailey, Martha
FRENOI

*B.A. ,M.A

Higgs, Oliveta
GECGRAPHY

Kitcart, Phillip
HEALTH EIXJCATICN

English, I.eon
HFALTH EDUC.ATICN

&

P.E.

vbite, Calvin
vru.te, Mary

8

HIS'IDRY

W:x:>lfolk, George
HCME EXXN'.:MICS EDUCATICN
Byrd, Flossie
Kizer, rorothy

*Deootes thirty (30) h:>urs above Master's Degree.
**Catpleted all vA:>rlc for terminal degree but Dissertation.
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TEACHING EXPERIDCE

AREA OF SPOCIALIZATICN

TCll'AL

NAME

PUBLIC SCHOOL

ELEMEN1'ARY E:DUCATICN

Bo\X:her, Lyda
Bressette, Alvin
Clarlc, Ibss D.
lbuston, David
M:Clencbn, Othelia
M::Donald, Lu::y M.
M:xliste, Charles
Parker, Mary

'kB.S. ,M.A.
B.S. ,M.E'd. ,E'd.D.
**B.S. ,M.A.
B.A. ,M.E'd. ,E'd.D.
**B. S. ,M.E'd.
*A.B. ,M.A.
B.A. ,B.D. ,M.A.
B.S. ,M.E'd.

45
17
19
22
4
45
37
15

26
11
12
8
4
45
23
10

B.SJ\1.S.,Ed.D.
B.S. ,M.S. ,Ph.D.

23
11

0
0

38

12

B.S. ,M.L.S.

20

0

B.S. ,M.S. ,E'd.D.
A.B. ,M.S. ,Ph.D.
B.S. ,M.S. ,Ph.D.

19
26
23

7
0
0

B.S. ,M.A. ,Ph.D.
B .A. ,M.MJS. , Ph.D.

24
42

11
6

INOOSTRIAL TEx:::HNOIDGY
Edwards, C. T.
Kirkpatrick, David
LANGUAGE:

&

LITERA'IURE

Ledbetter, Frankie

**.A.B. ,M.A.

LIBRARY SCIENCE
Francis, Frank
MM"'dEM\TICS

King, Vera
Steward, A. D.
Tlx>rton, Evelyn
MJSICX>LJ:X;Y

Ashford, T.ircothy
Henry,

Fd)ert

*Deootes thirty (30) hours above Master's~.
**CCirpleted all 'WOrk for terminal degree but Dissertation.
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AREA OF SPEX:IALIZATICN
NAME

DEGREES

'IEACHING EXPERIENCE
ruBLIC SCHOOL
'ID1'AL

PHYSIC.AL IDJCATICN

Jacket, Barbara J.
MJore, Ieroy
Ryder, Hollie

21

B.S. ,M.S.
B.S. ,M.S. ,Ph.D.
A.B. ,M.A.

30

5

15

1

B.A. ,M.A. ,Ph.D.

15

0

B.A. ,M.A. ,Ph.D.
**B .A. ,M.A.

18
18

0

B.S. ,F.d.D.
B.S.,M.F.d. ,F.d.D.

10
33

21

22
27

8
10

A.B. ,M.A. ,Ph.D.

29

1

B.A. ,M.F.d. ,F.d.D.
**B.S. ,M.A.

17
4

12
1

15

8

6

PHYSICS

'lhanas, Richard
PSYOIOI.CGY

Beasley, John A.
Sumer, Victor C.

8

READ~

Booker, Clarissa G.
Grossman, Gwendolyn B.

0

SCCIAL S'IUDIES

Davis, Hulsn
Pao, Anasuya

**B.A. ,M.F.d.
B.A. ,B.F.d. ,M.F.d. ,Ph.

.

SPANISH
!:bod Willa

SPECIAL EOOCATICN

Kendall, William
Williams, I.era
SWDENI' TEACHING

Fandol'fh, Marilyn

B.A. ,M.F.d.

*Denotes thirty (30) hours above Master's ~ee.
.
**canpleted all wo:tk for tenninal degree but Dissertation.
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AREA OF SPECIALIZATICN
NAME

DEGREES

TEACHING EXPERIEOCE
TOI'AL
PUBLIC SCHOOL

VOCATICNAL TECHNOux;y
Banner, Harrold

B.S., M.S. ,Ph.D.

9

0
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XI.

LIBRARY

The College of Education does not have a library of
its own.

The proposed mew building 1 however, will contain a

library and learning resources center.

The central library

holds as listed below in professional education and academic
specialization areas ·_ the following:

Total holdings in

Education 120,788.
- 3,720
Business • •
8,647
Economics
2,500
Geography . . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . .
15,544
Education
1,949
Psychology • . . •
13,937
English
•••.••
13,669
History. • • • •
• . Health, Physical Education
11,128
and Recreation . • • . • • . . . .
3,641
Mathematics • .
. . • • • . .
Modern Languages
891
French. •
969
Spanish .
• . •
1,630
Music. • • •
• • .
5,414
Political Science.
7,399
Sociology and Social Work • • • . . • .
Division of Natural Science
Biology. • •
• • •
Chemistry • . • • • . . .
Physics • • . • • . • • • •
College of Home Economics . • .

.
.
.
. .

.
.
.
.

. . . . .

.
. . . . .
. . . . .

7,604
2,015
1,791
2,774

College of Industrial Education and Technology
(Vocational-Industrial)
Education. . . . . . . • • • • • •
· · ·
Art Education (Advertising Art)
.....•

4,479
3,059

Total Educational periodicals holdings 572 subscriptions.
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Nort-P'rint Materia•ls
The collection of non-print media is an integral
oart of Prairie View A&M University.

The collection of non-

print media consists of 103,692 pieces of microforms (microfilm, microfiche, microcard}; 5,828 audio-recordings (tapes,
cassettes, films, filmstrips, transparencies, etc.}

and a

120+ pieces of audio-visual equipment.
Other improvements to facilitate effective access
and retrieval of information are:
De-Centralized non-print holdings at the site
of circulation.
Expanded present faculty involvement in media selection.
Expanded usage of portable closed-circuit TV.
Expanded closed circuit TV recording
The collection of print and non-print materials is
designed to support t.'1e full range of educational offerings
as well as materials related to the university's basic programs.
The collection of print and non-print materials is
designed to support the full range of educational offerings
as well as materials related to the university's basic programs.
Audio-Visual Holdin•gs

On Hand

Purchased

Projector, 16mm movie

16

4

Projector, 8 mm movie

0

4
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Audio-Vis•ua-1' Holdings- ·

On Hand

p·urchased

Projector, Filmstrip

12

4

Projector, 2x2 slide

8

8

Projector, Opaque

4

0

14

5

1

0

Tape Recorder

20

12

Record Player

10

6

Projector, Overhead
Projector, 3 i/4

Television Set (Closed Circuit)

O

0

Radio

O

0

Screen SOxSO, Tripod

5

5

Screen, 70x70

1

3

15

4

0

0

2

4

Editing Machine, Movie

1

0

Splicing Machine

1

0

Public Address System
(Portable)

0

2

Ditto Machine

1

2

Copyright Machine

2

1

Mounting Press

2

0

Typewriter

2

0

Visual Holdi•n ·g s

Stands, Equipment
Stands, Tripod
Carts,

(Equipment Transportation)
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XII.

FACILITIES

Facilities designated to support the Teacher
Education Program are located throughout the Prairie View
A&M University campus.

The buildings where classroom,

laboratory, and office space are presently being made available to support the teacher education program are shown on
the campus map in Chart 8, and each major unit is described
in the following narrative.
College of Education Building (16,540 sq.ft.
The College of Education Building is located in a
central location on the total university campus.

The

College of Education Building was built in 1931.

It is a

three-story brick structure which was totally renovated by
1973-74 school year.

The College of Education Building

consists of 16,540 square feet.

It has office space for

administrative heads, faculty, staff, classrooms and/or
laboratory experiences.
The first floor of the education building is designated
as the main administrative component for the support of
Teacher Education.

Various administrative heads of the

College, including the Dean of Education, Director of
Student Teaching, and Certification Office, share some 4,204
square feet of office space on the first floor.

The Counselor

Education, Administration and Supervision, and Continuing
Education are also located on this floor.

Campus Buildings
I . Adfflh"atratloft lw .. dlnt1

2. ~MIIStudentCent•r
3. bchon . . Sto,.
.t. W. 1 . aarJulllN•ry
S. H•,rlnfto• Sc5-nc• luikUn9
,. Alt.Iott, field
7. H.-lth & '1ty1fc■ I Education
I. Swimming Pool

t.

Gymnasl'-lm

II. lvan1H.U
11 . Hobert Tkomo, Toyk>r Sr . Heal
12. MlnorHMI
13. An4enon tt.61
14. Mu•k H. .
IS. Alvmnl HaN
" · forroll Hall I lovnd,y I
17. l . O. l•en• Hell
II . Ha.pllol
It. Nunlnt lulWlnt1
20. fronkll11 He.Ith C..ter

21 . Or•wHall
22. Old lovnd,y lvildln9
13. Svwn-CoMln, Holl
2,. lonkatloll
25. fln.,.lol Aid•
2'. Hlllord hoN
2,. Powet''IOAt
21. Air Condltionlnt C.nter
29. Schumacher Hol
31. fo,ter Holl
SI. lducDtloft lv1141"11
S2 . Sponco Holl
SS. Old Sclonco lvMdlot

Sci••"• Annex
u . oi.,...1,i..,,

U.

S5. lvckio Holl

31 . flr• St ■ tion & Security
SI. lvlldlot & G,o....
st. lndv•t•i.l ld . Loi, & Wluo
Hcn1w MoM. .nMRI
41 . Ho~lconomlu
,2. Nunery Sckool
'3. lnclu1trlollcl. luMdin9

,40.

" · MDintenanc: ■ Wa reho~•

'5.
'6.
'7.
'8.
49.

ModlinoSllop lH.Y.A.
Ent,lneerlnt lulldlnt

II

fvllo,H ..
farm Sho,

Anlmol ll'Mit.HlrlN &uUd&ne
50 . ,._.._, O.w.&opm.nt Ceftter
SI . lurl..on •W■ re tt.11

s2. o.rya...
ss. Sho,I

U.
55.
56.
S7.
P .

V•t•rln•,y Ho•piltal
tt.rmJt. .•K.M

Alta Vlst• HoM
lvcho-Holl
AioHAdorHaN
St. Holley hoN
'8. CoMMWlllty AHeln
61 . Or-.n•W•rtl•hop

c.,.,.,

62 . ,,................

U.
M.
H.
'6 .
'1 .

Gre4ih,••StW4MN
l wt ... alOfl Serwk•
AluMM Hout•
.lv,,io, "'9h

School
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& t.,..ir

fo,..,
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Third Floor
Offices

2,688 square feet

Classrooms

1,630 square feet

Prairie View A&M University Te·a cher Center ( 8, 0 0 0 square ft. )
The Prairie View A&M University Teacher Center provides support services, administrative offices, faculty
offices, classroom space and a decentralized library used as
a major part of the Teacher Education Program.
Room 101 is utilized as the executive office for the
Director, and is equipped with executive desk, chair, side
chairs, and storage cabinets.

Room 102, the secretarial

office, is equipped with secretarial desk, chairs, typewriters, file cabinets, and book shelves.

Room ,104 is

equipped as an executive office for the technical · Assistant
with executive desk, working desk, and storage cabinets.
Two storage closets are utilized by the Teacher
Center for storage of instructional material, equipment, and
office supplies.

Each closet has 42 square feet of floor

space, and full walled shelving for adequate storage.
Room 105 is utilized as the resource library and research center.

This support unit has 672 square feet of

floor space and is equipped with book shelves, display
cabinet, and research and study tables.

Materials located

in this area are designed as research and resource materials
pe rtaining to competency-based education and are available to
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university staff .members, local school personnel, _and preservice teacher education students for research and
experimental purposes.
Room 106 is utilized as the materials resource
center and has 672 square feet of floor space.

The area is

designated for use by university staff members, local school
personnel, and pre-service teacher education students.

The

materials resource center is the focal point about which
other units in the teacher center operate and support.

It

is equipped with hardware and materials necessary for reviewing media materials, conducting micro-teaching sessions, and
other activities.

Persons utilizing the center have access

to many popular media materials such as films, games, and
simulation.

The center provides initial instruction in

operating the audio-visual equipment located within the
teacher center complex.
Individualized training materials designed to enable
learners to gain specific competencies are also available.
Programmed materials, Far West Laboratories materials, and
classroom manage~ent materials are available to visitors of
the facility.
Room 107 is utilized as the curriculum action lab and
has 672 square feet of floor space.

The lab is ·e quipped with

tables, chairs, and desks which can be arranged for large
group (40 persons) presentations or small discussion groups.
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The center affords an atmosphere where participants can
gain competencies in better utilization of basic subject
matter in their teaching areas.
Learning Resource Center (10,001 square feet)
The Learning Resource Center is located on the lower
level of the W.R. Banks Library.
feet of space.

It occupies 10,001 square

This section of the Learning Resource Center/

Library is designed to accommodate small or large group
instruction for undergraduate and graduate programs in distinct areas to include (1) the learning laboratory,
reading and writing center,
ing facilities,

(3) projection service,

(2) the
(4) view-

(5) equipment loan, instructional materials,

and (6) audio-video resources center.
Instruction related activities of the College of Educati on are also conducted in the following facilities·:
Animal Industries Building (26,990 square feet}
The physical facilities available for teacher education

in Agricultural Education include laboratories, faculty

offices, classrooms, teaching stations, materials, and learning centers located in the Animal Industries Building.
Physical Education Building (100· ,768 square feet}
The indoor instruction area in the present health and
physical education complex comprises two gymnasiums, one
swimming pool, one weight room, two laboratory rooms for small
group instruction, and three classrooms and/or laboratory
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space available to support teacher education.
Hobart Tayl·o r Bui.l'ding (88,938 square feet)
The Music, Busines.s, and Drama programs have been
moved to the New Hobart Taylor Arts and Sciences building.
This building was constructed at a cost of $4,700,000 and
contains modern and adequate classroom and office space.

It

is designed to accommodate large group instruction, small
group instruction, and individualized instruction.
office suites are modern and well equipped.

The

The building

c ontains an auditorium and a large seminar room.
Old Science Building (16,000 square feet)
The Department of Economics and Geography is housed
on the third floor of Old Science Building.

Courses are

offered primarily in the classrooms on the third floor.
Office facilities are lo.c ::ated on the second and third floor.
Mathematics is housed on the first floor.

Floor space avail-

ab le in the Old Science Building for support of Teacher
Education is 3,940 square feet.
Industrial Education and Technology Building (65,550 sq.ft.}
The College of Industrial Education and Technology
has a physical plant occupying 65,550 square feet of floor
space.

This building houses administrative offices, class-

rooms,library and reading room, drafting rooms,storage space,
space for instruction in crafts, graphic arts, woodwork, sheet
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metal, auto mechanics, driver education, and masonary.
N.Y.A. Shop (3,585 square feet)
In this building are located laboratories for
instruction in bench and machine metal work, foundry and
welding.

The building is fully equipped with hand tools,

machine tools, and testing and processing equipment in order
t o maintain a first-rate instructional program for the metalworking industry.
Electronic Technology Building

(12,000 sq. ft.)

This building houses classrooms for related instruction and laboratories in electronics and electricity.
Harrington Science Building (58,500 sq.ft.)
The Harrington Science Building is a modern, airconditioned building which houses the departments of biology,
chemistry, physics, and earth science.

Faculty offices are

available.
Home E·conomics Buildincr (18,930 sq. ft.)
The College of Home Economics is housed in the Elizabeth

c.

May Building comprising 18,930 square feet.

The build-

ing h ouses modern facilities for dietetics, child development,
clothing and textiles, education, offices, and laboratories.
Als o, the home management house and nursery school are
located adjacent_ to the main building.

EQUIPMENT
Equipment used in the College of Education is
among the best to be found in any undergraduate/graduate
Teacher Education Program anywhere.

This equipment is used

in administration, instruction, laboratory experience and
research to carry out departmental goals.
1.

Administration
Each department has administrative equipment
necessary to implement departmental programs
which include office equipment, typewriters,
copier machine, files, mimeograph machine,
calculators, and dictating machine.

2.

Instruction and Instruction Related
Instruction and instruction related equipment
varies with disciplines. Available to departments
are typewriters, laminating machine, video-taping
equipment, films, filmstrips, tape recorders,
record player, projectors, (overhead and opaque),
and cassettes to implement specified objectives of
specified programs.

3.

Laboratory Related
Laboratory equipment varies with each department.
For example, the Department of Reading has among
the best equipment anywhere to include skimmers,
scanners, combo-readers, aud-x machine, flash-x
machine, audiometers, telebinocular machine,
reading eye cameras, reading kits and other materials.

4.

Research
Research equipment is available to carry on specified activities.

The following shows a list of equipment owned by the
departments in the College of Education:
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
EQUIPMENT VALUE BY DEPARTMENTS

Department

AdministrationSupervision

Value over $200

Value under $200

Total

4,835.45

$ 6,130.00

$ 10,965.45

37,326.71

5,298.00

42,624.71

1,420.00

4,160.00

5,580.00

330.90

6,155.00

6,485.90

Lab and Field
Experience

2,326.41

7,192.00

9,518.41

Teacher
Education

2,914.27

4,195.00

7,109.27

25,000.00

7,075.00

32,075.00

Education
Special
Education
GuidanceCounseling

Reading
TOTAL

$

$74,153.74

$40,205.00

$114,384.74
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XIII.

STUDENTS: ENROLLMENT, RETENTION, GRADUATION

During the last six years, the year 1975-76 was
a peak year with respect to enrollment (undergraduate and
graduate).

In general, enrollment has remained rather sta-

ble over the last six years.

Slight increases are reflected

by the graduate enrollment.
RETENTION

Students with personal, social, cultural, and educational deficits tend to drop out between the freshlnan and
sophomore years.

To counteract this tendency, the College

of Education has instituted a program referred to as "Operation Care".

Through this program, an analysis is made of

the reasons students dropout and a follow-up program is designed to help the students.

Among the difficulties found

thus far are the following:
1.

Loneliness

2.

Low achievement

3.

Faulty

4.

Financial difficulties

5.

Social adjustments

6.

Personal problems

7.

Health problems

8.

Adjustment of dormitory life

9.

Adjustment to university life.

study habits

1974-75------1979-80

MAJOR

C'ODE
07

FNROLIMENI' FIGURES BY YFARS/LE.VELS

DffiREE

74 - 75

ARE.AS

75 - 76

u

G

u

G

76 - 77

u

77 - 78

78..; 79

79 - 80

G

u

G

u

G

u

G

Eil.JCATIOO

07-Vl

Psychology

0

0

17

18

25

21

30

19

31

11

35

5

07-Wl

Administration .

0

132

0

137

0

145

0

190

0

244

0

248

07-W3

Education Tech.

0

13

4

13

7

4

7

11

0

8

3

7

07-W4

Elercentary F.d.

381

375

344

554

259

437

309

314

312

290

232

315

07-W5

Guidance

0

276

0

273

0

175

0

196

0

175

07-W6

Special F.d.

28

34

28

29

21

25

24

36

32

30

36

43

07-W7

Supervision

0

36

0

34

0

21

0

25

0

13

0

42

1304

205

1021

362

847

290

701

227

609

180

504

102

1713 1071

1104

1420

1159

1110

1071 1018

984

951

810

938

Seoondary Fd.*
'IOI'ALS
'IOI'ALS (U

+

G)

2784

2524

2277

2089

1935

0 176

1748

*Seoondary Education data duplicate, data in each College that offers Teacher Education programs.

00

.i::.
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The university is already organized to solve
most of these problems.

The College of Education is assist-

ing by designing its own program to supplement that of the
university.

The problem lies not in the lack of services,

but in the ability of the College of Education to accurately
identify the person and the problem in time to do something
about it and thus promote retention.
Some of the available services include the following:
1.

University counseling center services.

2.

College of Education counseling services.

3.

Junior and Senior Fellows

4.

Career and Placement Center

5.

Financial Aid

6.

Freshmen Studies Program

7.

Tutorial Services

8.

Fraternal Organization

Degrees Awarded
Chart 11 shows that over the period of five years, a
total of 3,283 undergraduate and graduate students have
graduated from Prairie View in Teacher Education.

Of this

total, 933 undergraduates students received the Bachelor's
degree and a total of 2,350 graduate students received the
mas ter's degree.

Chart 11

SlJM.1ARY OF DffiREFS AWARDED
IN TEACHER EDUCATIOO

1974-75 to 1978-79
Program
Area

Numcer

1974-75

Teacher
Education

of Degrees Awarded By Year and I2vel
1975-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

u

G

u

G

u

G

u

G

u

G

221

455

218

573

166

507

179

416

149

399

Total numl::er of undergraduate degrees:
Total ntlllber of graduate degrees:
Total

933

2,350
3,283

00

O"I
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In terms of numbers, there were 627 undergraduates
and 1328 graduate students.

This tendency corresponds to

the undergraduate and graduate enrollment trends; namely,
a stabilized undergraduate enrollment and a gradually increasing graduate enrollment.

Other details from year to

ye ar may be noted from the chart.
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XIV.

STUDENTS: .

OPERATTON VA?-TGUARD

Recrui tme·n t (U'nde·rg·raduate)
Teacher education is an important facet of the college
program.

The national shortage of qualified and component

teachers is a challenge to young people.
The Division of Education seeks to recruit the best in
and outside the State of Texas through many activities which
may be offered each year through:
Career Dav Programs - Each spring senior high school
students meet with the college staff in a one day
session discussing opportunities in teaching as a
career.
B'r·o·c 'hu-res - Feature rich and varied experiences in
opportunities to learn more about children and the
many activities related to teacher education.

Up-to-

date statistics on teaching opportunities, local, national and international are given.
Student Education Asso-ci•a tion - A national professional
organization affiliated with the State Teachers' Association and the National Education Association promotes
professional and cultural growth on the state and at
the national level.

This professional is a "must" for

students who show profound interest in professional
growth.

High school members of Future Teachers of

America automatically become members.

The college
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division of the SNEA may serve as hosts to senior high
students interested in teacher education.
F·a ·c ulty Services - The College of Education Faculty
seeks to serve both high school students and staff on
information pertinent to teaching as a career through
in-service programs, career conferences, career carnivals, lectures and films on student activities in
the teacher education program.
· Student T·e-a·che··r s - Senior students who are nearing
completion of their work i~ teacher education are
assigned to many Training Centers.

They ~ring rich

and varied experiences to children and youth and
cooperating teachers the benefit of new methods, ideas,
materials and learning experiences gained through contact in classrooms and directed observation and
participation.
In addition to non-specialized
education the College of Education aims to broaden
the specialized areas to meet the challenge of our
puolic schools.

Newer areas for specialized training

in education will prepare students for local, state,
national, and international programs as well as prepare students to meet the ever present problems of
shortage of competent and aualified teachers.
~ecrui. tnrent (:GraduateJ
The College of Education offers training beyond the
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undergraduate level in teacher education for persons who wish
t o do advanced work as professional leaders in areas of teachi ng, administration and supervision, guidance, reading speciali st, educational diagnostician, etc.
Brc·chures

- Programs in course offerings, workshops,

conferences and recreational and cultural activities
are offered.
Scholarships - Qualified graduate students may receive
grants in areas where allocations are made for teacher
improvement and guidance.
Graduate Fellowships - Qualified students who wish to
pursue advanced work in areas of teacher education and
who may be interested at the college level may study
part-time and serve as graduate assistant to the
faculty in the College of Education.
Department Conferences - Throughout the year Administrators' and Teachers' Conferences dealing with various areas of the profession.
Publicity - Publicity through radio, television, and
newspapers.
ADMISSION (UNDERGRADUATE)
The Division of Education welcomes students of superior high school standing.

Students of average stand-

ing are also welcome to major in the department especially if they feel they want to work with children.
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The following admission requirements are stated:
1.

Regular freshman admission may be granted upon graduation from an accredited high sc~ool with at least a c
average or above in required high school units.

2.

Students who have attended accredited senior and junior
colleges, and who.are transferring to the division will
receive advanced standing according to the number of
acceptable courses with grades of C or above, required
by the division.

Students desiring advanced standing

should furnish the division a transcript direct from
all institutions attended at least one month prior to
registration for proper evaluation.
3.

Student who have graduated from an accredited high
school and/or transferred from an accredited college
or junior college, but do not qualify under 1 or 2
may be considered for admission on probation.

If there

is evidence they can do satisfactory work both semesters
of the one year and retain satisfactory scholarship,
may upon recommendation of the education faculty, receive regular status.

Probation students who do not

receive satisfactory grades for either of the first
two semesters of probation will be advised with respect to change in major field.
4.

students who fail to furnish application materials
and transcripts from other accredited institutions
may be admitted to courses for one semester only as
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unclassified students at the time of registration.
Such students will not be permitted to register again
until all admission requirements are met.
ADMISSION

lGRADUATE) _

Admission to graduate work does not necessarily mean
admission to graduate status.

It merely indicates that the

student is working in one of the _following areas:
1.

Admission to graduate status (regular)
Students who have maintained a 3.0 or (B) average
in the field of their undergraduate major in an
undergraduate average may through recommendation
of the Graduate Education Committee be admitted
to the graduate program with graduate status.

2.

Admission to graduate status (provisional)
Students not eligible under (1) provision, but
give evidence of ability to pursue graduate work
may be permitted to register for courses in education with the consent of the Graduate Education
Committee.

Upon satisfactory completion of 18

hours of satisfactory work and B average or above,
student may be admitted to regular status in the
graduate studies program.

If the student's work

is below 3.0 average (B) in the graduate program,
the Graduate Education Committee may recommend

supplementary work.
Applicants to the graduate studies program must
file an official application with (1)

certified

transcript for all undergraduate work with the
Director of Teacher Education at least one month
prior to registration.

Credentials will be re-

viewed by the Committee and the student notified
concerning decision on his admission.

Students

who fail to furnish required credentials may be
admitted to graduate courses for one semester as
unclassified students and may not register again
until admitted by Graduate Education Committee.
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XV•

STUDENT:

OPERAT,ION SUCCESS PROGRAM

The College of Education is totally committed to the
production of academically and professionally productive
people.

It is assumed that the following concepts in the

area of Academic Success will help one to become a successful
student, a constructive citizen, and ultimately a productive
person.
Academic Success
Basic elements of the program are as follows:
a.

Philosophical and Behavioral Commitment to
Academic Success

b.

Basic Academic Competence

c.

Professional Competence

d.

Commitment to and attainment of higher academic
standards.

Each person who seeks academic success must make a
philosophical and behavioral commitment to academic success.
The individual must believe with all his being that academic
achievement is his first and major priority at Prairie View
A&M University.

The philosophical commitment embraces the

development and maintenance of certain personal characteristics, such as discipline, self-motivation, enthusiasm, commitment, concentration, perseverance, maturity, etc.
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Basic Academic Comp·e tence

1.

Reading Competence
(To be able to read at least 600 words per minute
with at least 75% comprehension).

2.

Writing Competence
(To be able to write clearly and correctly using
proper grammar, extensive vocabulary, in-depth
content and varied styles).

3.

Communication Effectiveness
(To be able to communicate in behavioral terns so
that the sender and receiver get the same message).

4.

Effective Speaking
(To be able to speak clearly and succinctly with
correct _pronunciation, enunciation, diction, tone
ana style) •

5.

Reasoning Ability
(To use inductive and deductive logic in thinking
and developing meaning).

6.

Reflective Thinking
(To be able to clearly define and delineate a
problem develop a hypothesis, collect, analyze
and interpret data, establish meaning and reach a
conclusion based upon the facts determined).

7.

Resource Use Cornptenece
(To use the library effectively, to use the Learning Resource Center, to participate in academic
enrichment or tutorial problems, to own and use
text and reference books, to use teachers as
academic counselors).

8.

Mathematical Skills
(To be able to solve simple and complex number
problems with at least 90% accuracy).

9.

Study Skills
(To adopt the SQ3R as your official study technique, to develop success study s~ills a~d techniques, to establish and observe industrial study
hours} •

10.

Classroom Effectiveness
(To attend eac~ class regularly and punctually, to
dress properly, to participate in class activities).
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Commitment To High Ac·ademic Standards
1.

Attainment of minimum university requirements of
2.00 GPA with no grade below "c~ every semester.

2.

Attainment of a position on the academic honor roll
each semester with a 3.00 GPA and no grade below
"C".

3.

Attainment of graduation with honors from the
University with a 3.00 GPA and no grade below · "c".

4.

Maintain a record of the grades and grade points
earned in each course.

5.

Repeat courses in which you have not achieved a
success grade.

1.

Philosophical and Behavioral Modification Commitment to Personal/Social Success.
Each person who seeks personal/social success must
make a philosophical and behavioral modification
commitment to personal/social success. The individual must believe with all his being that personal/
social achievement is his first and major priority
at Prairie View A&M University. The philosophical
commitment e~.braces the development and maintenance
of certain personal characteristics, such as discipline, self-motivation enthusiasm, commitment, concentrating, perserverance, maturity, etc.

2.

Believe in a Supreme Being.
Derive personal/social goals from a source which
is above all using the tenets of religion to set
out the basis for personal/social success program.

3.

Physical Health Success
Establish a program of health care:
( 1) preventive
(2)
diagnostic/prescriptive and (3)
remedi~l. Practice good personal hygiene, st~p smoking, aviod illegal d~ugs, prevent veneral diseases
and unwanted pregancies.

4.

Mental Efealth Success
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Emotions are to be used to advantage and not
disadvantage. Learn to understand and manage:
wor~y,_fear, insecurity, anxiety, frustration,
hostil~t¥ rejection, hate, anger, loneliness,
depression, nervousness, etc.
5.

Economic Success
Understand the nature of money and effective money
management in life. Establish a budget and learn
to live with a budget. Work to earn money. Learn
to save.
Spend only for essentials. Pay bills on
time.
Establish and maintain a good credit rating.

6.

Values and Values Classification
Establish a personal/social success value system
based upon the Judeo Christian Tradition or- some
other human belief. Constantly clarify your behavior in terms of these values. Maintain integrity, honor, character, and a good reputation.

7.

Property and Property Care
Develop a high regard for property, whether it is
your property or the property of your fellow man.
Take care, preserve and protect property. Do not
steal property and if property is found return it
to the owner or proper authority. Keep property
clean and in good order or state of repair.

8.

Dress and Social Behavior
Determine what is proper dress for the setting in
which one may find himself. Profanity, stealing,
guns, knives, and other harmful items are not a
part of social success.

9.

Cultural Development
Participate personally or vicariously in a broad
program of cultural development. Get_to know and
experience a wide variety of expressions in art,
music languages, dance, theatre, etc.

10.

Recreation and Worthy Use of Leisure
Learn to play and have fun with wholesome activities; develop hobbies and ·expand talents to make
worthy use of leisure.
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11.

Male-Female Relationship
Learn to have . wholesome, positive male-male,
F 7male-female, male-female relationships. Practice the golden fule in male-female relationship.

Avoid misuse of friends for selfish purposes.
guish between love and sex.
and intimacy.

Distin-

Distinguish between friendship

Learn how to function in male-female relation-

ships so that the maximum positive qualities in both oarties
are produced.

In a successful male-female relationship both

persons are always winners and no one person in the relationship is ever the loser.
Whenever a relationship exists where one person is a
winner and the other is a loser or both persons are losers
then the relationship is non-successful.

When both persons

are successful and are winners together, then the relationship is a success.
OPERATION SUCCESS:

CAREER SUCCESS

One's career choice is important.

Prairie View A&M

University endeavors to assist in making wise and meaningful
career choices.
certainly

The following Career Success Concepts will

aid one in being successful in selecting, preparing

·
· ~
and rap;dly
advancing in a career choice.
in~o,
~
f or, entering

.Career

Success Elements
1.

Select a major career field compatible with interest and potentials and get to know other closely
related career fields.
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2.

Develop a broad knowledge of career field and
keep up with currect occupational outlooks.

3.

Know the personal and social qualities of leaders
in your career field.

4.

Est~blfsh a program to develop the personal,
social , and professional qualities required of
leaders in your field.

S.

Use the Career Education and Placement Center to
broaden your knowledge of your career choice.

6.

Participate in Student Center Workshops and Career
Festivals.

7.

Enroll in courses which provide broad career
insight.

8.

Participate in a wide range of visitation to jobs
represented by· your career choices.

9.

Engage in summer work experiences and/or cooperative work experiences in your career field.

10.

Participate in professional meetings and activities
in you career field.

11.

Develop the qualifications required by tests, resignation, and special licenses in your career
field.

12.

Establish and keep up-to-date placement credentials
and participate in employment interviews and employment visitation.

XVI.

STUDENTS:

OPERATION CARE PROGRAM

The "Operation Care Program" operates on the premise
that it is necessary to recruit students who can succeed, but
the recruitment process is not sufficient to retain them until
graduation.

Acceptance of this premise necessitates a program

geared to basic human needs.

Historically, Prairie View has

been committed to focusing its resources toward educating the
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disadvantaged.

This focus will continue to be a major con-

cern of Prairie View.

To this end, the College of Education

directs its resources internal and external, toward the
following oasic needs of students:
1. · Physio•1og·ic•a1 needs - Food, Shelter, financial
aid, grants, scholarships.
2. · Pr·otec-ti.0n' - Prairie View is a home away from home
for students.
It has a major concern for safety,
freedom from threat, harassment, embarrassment,
and deprivation of students.
3. · Social needs - The ability to adjust in a human
context at school and to succeed in school is determined by the extent to which a student finds
acceptable positive thinking and forward looking
students as associates and the extent to which
they belong and are accepted by the associates.
The College of Education has a major responsibility
for assisting this process.
4.

E·g o needs - Every student needs to feel worthwhile
and that significant people in his or her life
think well of him or her.
To assist the student
in meeting this need, the college creates an
atmosphere and system of awards and rewards for
enhancing self-esteem, recognition, and status.
This is particularly critical in providing programs
to improve basic skills required to succeed
academically.

5.

s ·e lf-Realiz•ation - Self-i;-.ealization or self-fulfillment needs can be enhanced through a College
Education program atmosphere . that permits faculty members and students to feel free to wri~e, to
c·r eate to think to solve problems, to publish, to
make mistakes, to oo.rrect. mistakes without punishment.
XVII.

STUDENTS·: . FOLLOW-UP

Prairie view's Teacher Education Program uses the
f ollowing strategies and instruments in evaluating its
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products:
1.

Questionnaires addressed to;
a.

Students (undergraduates and graduates)

b.

Employers of students lunderaraduates and
graduates}
-

c.

Supervisors of Interns

2.

Personal Interviews with employers.

3.

Feedback through workshops, conferences, national
and r 7gional alumni associations, and classesespecially graduate students who are in service
while taking courses.

4.

A review of Success Profiles. The University
keeps records and files of its highly successful
graduates.

5.

Feedback from principals and superintendents who
are alumni of the university.

6.

Analysis of data obtained from the Prairie View
Placement Center. The College of Education maintains contact with its graduates through the
campus Placement Center·, Alumni address file and
through the various contacts mentioned above.

7.

National Teacher Examination Scores (undergraduates}

8.

Graduate Record Examination Scores (graduate)

Use of Findings
The results of the various studies are used to evaluate
teacher education programs, improve methods of teaching and
learning, modify existing programs and implement new programs
to meet the needs of the students as well as the supply and
demand of teachers for the public school.
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XVIII.

STUDENT LEAR!-TI~G AND INSTRUCTION

The College of Education has 1.·nst1.' tuted a program ref erred to as "Domain Referenced."

The program is systemic in

nature and contains the following basic domains and levels:
I.

II.

co·gnitive

Affective

6.0 Evaluation

5.0 Characterization

s.o

4.U Organization

Synthesis

4.0 Analysis

3.0 Valuing

3.0 Application

2.0 Responding

2.0 Comprehension

1.0 Receiving

III.

PSYCHOMOT0R

6.0 Non-discursive movements
5.0 Skilled movements
4.0 Physical abilities
3.0 Perceptual abilities

2.0 Basic fundamental body movement
1.0 Reflex movements

This program is built on the premise that learning and
te aching should be geared to the development of intellectual
Skil l s

(cognitive domain), development of attitudes, apprecia-

ti on, values, value systems, etc.

(affective domain), and

n euromuscular movements (psycho-motor domain).

This approach

i s basically built on the following assumptions:
1.

Teaching, learning, and testing are intra and inter-
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domain processes taking place in taxonomical
hierarchies.

For example, for a student to know

something is not sufficient.

He or she must also

be able to translate, interpret, extrapolate, apply,
analyze, synthesize, and evaluate.

By the same

token the teacher should be able to teach
at these levels.

and test

In addition to this, the teacher

should be able to design tests at the mastery level
(criterion referenced level) and the Developmental
level Cnorm referenced level).

The knowledge base

of teaching and learning from lev~l 1.0 or the
cognitive domain should be extended to include adequate samplings of global domains such as the National Teachers Examination, A.C.T., S.A.T., and
Graduate Record Examination tests.

Thus this

approach provides a viable means of improving the
academic performance of disadvantaged students on
standardized achievement tests.
2.

Under this program (Domain Referenced) teaching,
learning, testing must not be confined to the cognitive domain.

They must also be done in the

affective and psychomotor domains at each one of
the taxomomical levels.
3.

The cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains
must not be viewed as separate and distinct domains.
They belong to a system of inter-related domains.
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Learning may orginate in any one of them and
affect all of them.

The sample applies to teach-

ing and testing.
4.

This approach is based on the assumption that
feelings

(affective domain), attitudes, apprecia-

tion, and values can be taught, learned, and
measured.
5.

This approach is based on the assumption that
neuromuscular activities can be taught, learned,
and measured.

6.

Teaching competencies to be demonstrated are
usually derived from conceptions of teacher roles.

7.

Teaching competencies to be demonstrated are made
public in advance and are stated so as to make
possible assessment of the student's attainment in
relation to specified competencies.

8.

Criteria for assessment of competencies are stated
in terms of expected levels of accomplishment under
specified conditions.

9.

Assessment procedures focus on demonstrated
competency.

10.

Student progress and completion of the program is
based on demonstrated competency.

c-ourse materia~s
The testing and learning process in the College of
~
Education
uti·1·izes pri·nt-medi·a, non-print-media, and audio-
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visual materials and equipment 1·n i
'ts instructional
·
program.
Methods of Teaching
Among the methods used in teaching by the College of
Education faculty are the following:
1.

Lecture method

2.

Large group instruction

3.

Individualized instruction

4.

Small group instruction

5.

Modularized instruction

6.

Micro-teaching

7.

Use of Teaching Models

Learning Facilities
The learning facilities consist of the following:
1.

Teacher Center Library and Audio-Visual Equipment

2.

College of Education Audio-Visual Equipment: .Movie
Projectors, Filmstrip Projecto·.:cs, Slide Projec.tors,
Screens, Filmstrips, and Movies, Slides.
Curricu1·ar Experiences

The curricular experiences are campus based and field
based.

The campus based experiences involve course work,

modules, units, recitations and laboratory experiences.

The

field-based experiences include student teaching, internships,
field trips, etc.
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XIX.

CURRICULUM

SCHEMATIC PLAN FOR 4-YEAR
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM IN TEACHER EDUCATION
Academic Foundations
(approximately 2 years)
English
American History
Texas and Federal Constitutions
From two (Mathematics, Science,
Foreign Languages)

12 semester hours
6 semester hours
3-6 semester hours

Institutional Requirements
(Not to include courses specifically required of teachers
other than the above)
Academic Specialization
Elementary

Secondarr

Plan I 18 semester hours in
one subject (including 9 semester hours
of advanced work)

Plan I 24 semester hours in
each o~ two teaching
fields (including 12
semester hours of advanced work in each
subject

18 semester hours in
combination of subjects

Plan II 48 semester hours in a
composite field (including 18 semester
hours of advanced work)

Plan II 24 semester hours in
one subject (including 12 semester hours
of advanced work)

Plan III 48 semester hours
Technical (Non-Vocational)

12 semester hours in
combination of subjects

Electives
Professional Development
Secondary
12 semester hours of professional
education junior standing or above

Elementary
12 semester hours
professional education junior standing or above
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3 semester hours of Multicultural
Education; inclusion of special
education competencies for all
teachers

12 semester hours
specialized content
for elementary teaching junior standing
or above

Student Teachihg
6 semester hours on level or area of preparation
' SCHEMATIC PLAN FOR MASTER'S DEGREE CURRICULUM
~

:A:ea-aemic Spe-c ia•liz•ation: (18. ·semester hours)
This component consists of a minimum of eighteen
semester hours in one of the following disciplines:
1.

Elementary Education

2.

Biology

3.

Business

4.

Chemistry

5.

English

6.

Health and P. E.

7.

History

8.

Mathematics

q,

Social Studies

10_.

Home Economics

11.

Industrial Education

12.

Educational Technology

13.

counselor Education

14.

Agriculture

15 ~

Mentally Retarded
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16,

Reading Specialist

17.

Educational Diagnostician

18.

Supervisor

19.

Administration

Professional Ed·u cati•o n · (9 s:emes,te·r hours}

-

The professional course_s at the graduate level include:
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.

593 - liurnan Growth and Development
683 - Elementary School Curriculum
583
Secondary Curriculum
823
Multicultural Education

Resource Component
Three to six semester hours of electives
Research Component
Ed. 843
Techniques of Research
Ed. 853 - Thesis or Project

...

Requirements For GraduatiQ,n

The requirements for graduation in all teacher education curricula are coordinated through the Director of Teacher Education.

The basic reason for this is the State require-

ment that all colleges must ..maintain certain minimum standards
of attainment in their preparation of graduates for teacher
certification.

This also requires that balance in the various

curricula must be maintained, so that the typical student may
meet requirements for teach.er certification within the limitation of a four year curriculum at the undergraduate level and
a one year curriculum at the graduate level.
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APPROVED CERTIFICATI'ON PROGRAMS FOR THE PREPARATION OF TEACHERS
Prairie View A&M University
specialization Area

, Pi.an I ·, PTan II · Provisional

Professional

Elementary:
Art
Bi-lingual
Biology
Chemistry
Drama
Economics
English
French
Geography
Government
Health Ed.
liistory
Homemaking
Industrial Educ.
Life-Earth. Science
Mathematics
Physical Science
Physics
Reading
Sociology
Spanish.
Speech
Young Children

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

Specialization Area
Secondary:
Biology
Business
Chemistry
Drama
Economics
English
French
Geography
Government
*Health Education
History

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
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CURRICULUM (.continued}
Specia-lization Area

Pla~ I

Life-Earth Science
Mathematics
Physical Education
Physics
Reading
Social Studies
Social Studies Econ.
Social Studies Gov.
Social Studies ffistory
Social Stud1es Sociology

Plan II

X
X

x

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Provisional Professional
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Specialization Area Plan III
Secondary:
Industrial Arts
specialization Area
All-level:
Art
Physical Education
Music
Specialization Area

X
X
X

Provisional

Professional

Vocational Education:
Supervisor
Counselor
Agriculture
Homemaking Ed.

X
X

X
X

X
X

Specialization Area
Professional Service:
Administrator Mid-Management (1972)

X

Administrator Superintendent (1972)

X

X
X

X

CURRICULUM (continued)
Specialization Area

Provisional

Counselor
Learning Resources
Reading Specialist
Supervisor

Professional
X
X
X

X

Specialization Area
Endorsements:
Driver Education
Kindergarten
Language/Learning Disab.
Disabilities Resources
Learning Resources
Mentally Retarded

x
x
x
x
x
x

Specialization Area
Special Education

X

Counselor
Educational Diagnostician
Supervisor

X

XX.

X
X

RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

Research at the present time is applied research done
through Teacher Corps Projects, Teaching Models, Demonstrations, Micro-teaching, and Mastery learning techniques.
More emphasis - will be placed on basic research in the
fu ture.

At the present time, most of the research that is

done is done in connection with graduate research projects.
Professional Writing

Professional writing for faculty members at the present
time is limited to writing position papers, writing articles

0

0

0

0

n,

P

P b
C

n
on

Con

choo

c. .

0

3.

r
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Dr. Alvin Bressette, Jr., - Techniques of taking test
Crosby ISD
Crosby, Texas
North Forest ISD
Houston, Texas
Dr. Clarissa Booker -

- Reading Workshop
Burton ISD
Burton, Texas

Mr. Charles F. Randle

- Sponsored two workshops for
cooperating teachers

Community Affairs
The following faculty members renc.ered community
services during the 1979-80 school term:
Dr. Clarissa Booker - Sponsored four book reviews on
campus
Dr. William Parker - Served on Community Council
Dr. H. G. Hendricks - Served on Community Council
Dr. Marion Henry - Served on Waller ISD School Board
Educational Information and Data Svstem
Work in this area has not been able to progress as
anticipated.

Much work will be done in this area in the future.

Speakers Bureau
This committee has succeeded in formulating a list of
speakers who are on standby for speaking engagements.

The

list consists of ten members, three of which have fulfilled
speaking engagements.
XXII.

FINA~TCE

The College of Education bears the costs of operating
i ts several functions from an annual budget, designated by a
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code number (12-550) which begins on September 1 of a
calendar year and closes on August 31 of the following
calendar year.

Each department has its own budget and number.

Due to the fact that the Summer School must be provided as a
separate operation, and the salaries of staff members are
arranged on a nine-month basis, from September through May,
it is customary to 11\ake a supplemental appropriation to cover
the expenses of the Summer School.
Formulation of the Budg'e·t
The budget is usually prepared during the spring each
year, following the steps outlined below:
1.

Recommendations by the Department Head on the
basis of estimates of need.

2.

Review and revision by the Dean of the College of
Education.

3.

Review and revision by the Dean of the College of
Education.

4.

Review and approval by the Board of Regents.

Budgeting items are classified under three categories:

U)

Salaries,

(21

General Expenses, and (31

Capital Outlay.

Thi s arrangement is Deceptively simple, since all items of
operation and maintenance must be lumped together as
"General Expense."
Salaries.

The budgetary item for salaries is by far

the largest item annually.
based upon (ll

rank and '-2)

The salaries of the faculty are
a sequential step scale.

How-

ever, the salary ranges within each rank instructor, assistant
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professor, associate professor, and full professor are
overlapping at certain points.
automatic.

Salary increments are not

The usual criteria of merit apply when increments

are proposed.
Gene·r a-1 Expenses-.

The sum for general expenses in the

budget is expected to cover the following items:
1.

Travel.
In the College of Education this is the
largest expense item: The travel of several
supervisors of off-campus student teaching as well
as the travel expense incurred in attending professional meetings must be taken under consideration.

2.

Supplies.
Items for teaching, such as paper,
duplicating materials, and office supplies are
included.

3.

Maintenance. All machines must be kept operational.
This includes typewriters, duplicators, and door
keys. Also, contracts for maintenance are included.

4.

Incidentals.
Shipping charges on orders of supplies, and other unforeseeable expenses are
included.

Capital Outlay.

Usually, no funds are budgeted in

capital outlay, this is due to the fact that state law prohibits transfer of such funds if plans for purchases are changed.
The usual procedure it budgeting for items under this category
is to allocate such funds under "General Expenses" and transfe r them to capital outlay as the actual expense items occur.
Any item of equipment which has durable value must be purchased under this budgetary heading.

It is then assigned an inven-

tory number, and becomes a part of the equipment which must be
maintained on inventory.

11€

Administration of the Budget
The annual budget of the various departments are
administered esta-procedures.
sa·laries.

The department head recommends to the

Dean the salary for each staff person employed.

The Dean's

office usually executes forms incidental to employment, or
termination of employment.

Forms for this purpose must be

signed by the Department head, the Dean, Academic Vice-President and the President.
General Expenses.

All items in this category are the

responsibility of the department head for the exercise of
control.
In-state travel.

Each person who plans such travel

for reimbursement request for leave form at least seven days
prior to expected time of leaving.

This form must be approv-

ed by the Department head, the Dean, Academic Vice-President,
and the President.

When the travel is completed, a "travel

voucher," listing details of each expense item, must be executed and approved in the same manner.

Payment is made by

the Fiscal Office by a warrant, usually.
Out-of state travel.

The person planning such travel

f or reimbursement must execute a special request on a form
provided at least three weeks prior to the trip.

The train-

i ng procedure is the same as for in-state travel.
Supplies.

Procedures for purchase of supplies and
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service vary according to the source from which materials
and services are obtained.

If purchase is from another de-

partment of the College, an "Interdepartmental Order" must
be executed in three copies.
These are numbered consecutively.

Items purchased from

suppliers outside must be cleared through the Fiscal Purchasing Officer.

Procedures vary according to source from which

items are purchased.

In general, the goods must be received

before the purchase order is approved by the Division Head,
and returned to the Fiscal Office, together with a copy of
the invoice, for payment.
sp·e cial Budgets
Several special budget are supervised by the Dean of
the College of Education~

At present these include:

1.

Upward Bound

2.

The Teacher Corps

3.

The Southern Consortium

4.

Generic s ·pecial Education

The Upward Bound, The Teacher Corps, Southern Consortium, Generic Special Education budgets are directly administered by the respective Directors of these programs, subject
to approval by the Dean.
Budgetary allocations for each department in the College of Education are shown in Chart 12.

Funds received from

Chart 12

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BUDGETARY ALLOCATIONS BY DEPARTMENTS'
College of Education
Total Salaries

$

18,708

1979-80

1978-79

1977-78

$

21,336

$

22,500

Waqes

1,800

1,200

1,200

Other Expenses

4,000

4,000

3,000

24,508

26,536

26,700

74,655

76,951

79,470

Wages

1,432

1,432

1,000

Other Expenses

3,000

3,000

2,500

79,087

81,383

82,970

198,480

206,256

159,390

Wages

2,800

2,800

2,000

Other Expenses

6,000

6,000

5,000

Total
Psychology
Total Salaries

Total
Elementary Education
Total Salaries

Total

207,280

215,065

166,390

......
I-'
CX)

Chart 12

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BUDGETARY ALLOCATION BY DEPARTMENTS (coni: 'd)
Teacher Education

1977-78

1978-79

-1979-80
---

46,704

47,136

33,576

600

600

600

3,000

3,000

2,soo

50,304

50,736

36,676

170,484

l73,232

187,941

Wages

3,000

3,ooo

2,soo

Other Expenses

s,ooo

5,000

5,000

178,484

181,232

195,441

166,836

175,174

188,133

1,500

1,soo

1,500

10,000

10,000

110,000

178,336

186,674

199,633

Total Salaries
Wages
Other Expenses
Total

$

Administration and Supervision
Total Salaries

Total
Counselor Education
Total Salaries
Wages
Other Expenses
Total

......

......

1.0

Chart 12
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BUDGETARY ALLOCATION BY DEPARTMENTS (cont'd)
~ducatio~ecial Education
Total Salaries

1978-79

1977-78

$

26,106

$

55,614

1979-80

$

72,879

Wages

1,440

1,440

1,440

Other Expenses

3,000

3,000

2,500

30,546

60,054

761819

52,836 ,

54,630

56,310

500

500

800

Other Expenses

21,000

21,000

20,000

Total

74,336

76,130

77,110

Total Salaries

0

0

23,268

Wages

0

0

2,000

Other Expenses

0

0

3,000

Total

0

0

28,268

Total
Education-Student Teachin~
Total Salaries
Wages

Educational Technolo_9X

....
"'
0
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federal sources are shown in Chart 13.
Summaries of these allocations are shown in Charts
14 and 15.

XXIII.

INTRA-AND INTER-INSTITUTIONAL COOPERATION

All or most of the degree, certification, endorsement,
and special programs in the College of Education are interdisciplinary and require reciprocity of services by faculty
and staff members.

Certain components of programs require

interfacing with all Teacher Education programs across the
campus.

Examples of such interfacing are Multi-Cultural

Education, competencies for the handicapped, professional
education courses, academic foundation courses, and the
research component.
Within the Texas A&M system member institutions cooperate in working together with respect to state and federally
funded programs as well as regular academic programs.

All

state schools cooperate with each other with respect to
the establishment and operation of off-campus courses.

Inter-

library loans and services are prevalent within the state
and between states.
Member schools of accrediting agencies, such as the
National council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education,
the southern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges,
and the Texas Education ·Agency, cooperate with each other on

CHART

13

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION FEDERALLY FUNDED PROJECTS
Teacher Corps Program
Total Salaries
Wages
Other Expenses
Total

1977-78
$106,410
0

1978-79
$

1979-80
$

0

87,860
0

45,457

33,165

151,867

121,025

U.E_ward Bound
Total Salaries
Wages

31,881
0

50,488

42,297

0

0

Other Expenses

50,076

105,484

80,000

Total

81,957

155,972

122,297

32,990

72,058

60,512

0

0

0

Other Expenses

183,010

266,613

254,152

Total

216,000

338,671

314,664

Southern Consortium
Total Salaries
Wages

....

Iv
Iv

Chart 13

COLLEGE
EDUCATION
- - -OF
- ---

FEDERALLY FUNDED PROJECTS (cont'd)

-

Education Handic~ped
Total Salaries
Wages

1977-78

$

29,844

1978-79

$

9,6J5

1979-80

$

16,800

4,000

Other Expenses

11,156

15,325

13,200

Total

45,000

25,000

30,000

Total Salaries

0

43,702

54,036

Wages

0

Other Expenses

0

Total

0

43,702

62,036

Total Salaries

0

153,550

18,480

Wages

0

0

Other Expenses

0

0

4,000

Total

0

153,550

22,480

MUC Training Program

0

0
8,000

S£ecia! E~~c~tion-Preparation of Personnel

0

I-'
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w

Chart 14
Summary Of Budgetary Allocations By Departments

I

DEPARTMENT

1977-78

College of Education
Elementary Education

$

24,508

1978-79

1979-80

.,

$

26,536

$

26,700

207,280

215,065

166,390

50,304

50,736

36,676

Administration & Supervision

178,484

181,232

195,441

Counselor Education

178,336

186,674

199,633

Special Education

30,546

60,054

76,779

Student Teaching

74,336

76,130

77,110

Educational Technology

0

0

28,268

Reading

0

0

47,250

79,087

. 81,383

82 ,'. 970

$ 82J,28l

$ 87-7,810

Teacher Education

Psychology

TOTALS

$ 937,217
I-'
I\J
~

Chart 15
Summary of Federally Funded Projects

PROJECTS

1977-78

Teacher Corp

1978-79

1979-80

0

$121,025

0

1,535.50

22,480

45,000

25,000

30,000

0

43,702

62,036

81,957

155,972

122,297

0

338,671

314,664

$151,867

Special Education
Education of the Handicapped
MUC Training Program
Upward Bound
Southern Consortium

TOTALS

$

278,824

$

$ 564 , 880. 50

$ 672,502

I-'
N
lJ1
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a national, regional and state basis with respect to admission of students, acceptance of credits and degrees, and with
respect to . program and certification standards.

These

relationships are reciprocal with special consideration
given to the legal requirements of each state.
Regional service centers are viable means of cooperation
between school districts, institutions of higher learning,
and the Texas Education Agencies.

The service of these

centers are also associated with federal agencies.
XXIV~

ACCREDITATION

The Teacher Education Programs of the College of
Education are accredited by the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education, the Southern Association
of Secondary Schools and Colleges, and the Texas Education
Agency.
XXV.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The program of the College of Education "Positive
Image Building" consists of the following:

1.

Producing competent teachers, administrators,
supervisors, and specialized personnel.

2.

·
the positive aspects of the College
Por t raying
d'
a·
and
through its programs, news me ia, ra 10,
television.

3.

By strengthening programs, services, and personnel
at their points of weakness.

4.

.
• •
n delivery systems with respect
Maintaining st ro g
consultant services, speaker's
to special programs,
bureau.

OALS

FOR THE

FUTURE

1981~ 1987
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GOALS FOR THE FUTURE 1981-87
These goals were developed with full consideration
given to the status of the College of Education with respect
to the social, economic and political impactors and the
assumptions as revealed in the University report on
impactors and assumptions.
In view of the supply and demand of teachers, the
lack of availability of energy, federal legislation, public
attitudes toward higher education, accountability demands,
the need for professionally competent staff, and a need for
up-dated programs, and financial support, it appears logical
to offer the following gaols for future growth and develooment of the College of Education.
I.

LEGAL AUTHORITY

The legal authority designated to the University
through legislative action will remain essentially the same
during the next six years.

It is expected that the University

will seek legal designation from the state legislature as a
·
special
purpose 1·nsti·tuti·on for mainstreaming the disadvan-

·
group of students without regard to race,
taged or low income
color, or creed.
In support of this expected designation, as well as
·
·
f unc t'ons
oreviously
designated
i
, the following goals are
t'
and each of its
proposed for the College of Educa ion
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departments:
Goal No. 1:

To continue the land grant functions of
instruction, research, and public services.

Goal No. 2:

To support fully the University's thrust
as a special purpose institution for
mainstreaming the low income student.

II.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The records for the College of Education are very
limited; consequentlv,it is difficult to find reliable sources
for historical information.

Using catalogs and other sources

of information the key lineage of education heads was obtained dating back to 1879.

In view of existing circumstances

the following goals are proposed:
Goal No. 1:

To collect written and verbal information
concerning past programs, legislations,
personnel and circumstances impacting
them between 1981-1987.

Goal No. 2:

To keeo the key lineage of the College
of Education and its departments updated over the period 1981-1987.

Goal No. 3:

To collect and preserve concrete evidence
of written and verbal data over the
period 1981-1987.

Goal No. 4:

To publish a history of the rolleqe of
Education and its departments by 1984.

III.

SOCIAL, POLITICAL, ECONOMIC IMPACTORS

In view of technological changes, the knowledge
· ·
· flati'on rising unemployment, the
explosion, ever rising in
,
. .
. creased demand for teachers in special
energy crisis, in
·
·ence reading, etc., the moral
education, mathematics, sci
,
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crisis, and numerous social

·
circumstances, the College of

Education and its departments est bl' h
•
a is the following goals:
Goal No. 1: To constantly watch the supply and demand
for teachers over the next six years
1981-1987.
Goal No. 2:

T~ es~abl~sh a program of values clarification in each department by 1983.

Goal No. 3:

To dev~lop sensitivity to and methods of
~nalyzing political: economic and social
impactors on the departments in the
College of Education and their effect on
students and faculty members throughout
the 1981-87 period.

Goal No . 4:

To develop and implement a program of
"Energy Conservation" with respect to the
overall operation of the College of
Education.

IV.

PURPOSE AND ROLE, SCOPE, MISSION

The purpose and role, scope and mission of Prairie
View A&M University, in all probability, will remain essentially the same; nevertheless, the pressure exerted by social,
economic, political, and technological impactors may
neccessitate changes unseen at this time.

Traditionally,

Prairie View has embraced a sensitivity to the needs of a
segment of people who otherwise would go unnoticed if it were
not for Prairie View A&M University.

This sensitivity of a

hundred years now prompts Prairie View to seek special
purpose designation through the legislature to serve low
income multi - racial and multi-ethnic groups throughout the
State of Texas.

In view of these circumstances, the College

of Education sets forth the followinq goals in support of the
University's purpose and role, scope, mission:
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VI.

ADMINISTRATION

Each of the nine departments operates as a

S'Jb-

system to the College of Education; the College of Education
operates as a sub-system of the University; the University
operates as a sub-system of the Texas A&M System; Texas A&M
operates as a sub-system of a State system of Education .
With respect to accrediting agencies such as NCATE, Southern
Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges, Texas Education
Agency, Prairie View operates as a sub-system of these agencies
with respect to minimum standards.

Out of such systems and

sub-systems thousands of individuals operate as sub-systems.
Indeed, it becomes readily apparent that the operation under
policies is most important.

To this end the following goals

are established:
Goal No. 1:

Develop and validate through practice a
policy handbook for the College of
Education by 1982.

Goal No. 2:

Review annually the progress made by the
university in developing a policy manual
1981 through 1987.

VII.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

le, ideas, and things is
Effective managemen t Of Peop
_
crucial to the operation of the College of Education; there.
seeks a cost effective system
fore, the College of Education
by which it will operate.

The system that it operates under

now is basically MBO (Management by Objectives).

Fulfillment

'shed goals will significantly improve
of the following establl
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.. the present system:
Goal No. 1:

Goal No . 2:

!he_MBO system will be extended by 1981
°stinclude MIS (Management Information
8 Yd
ern~, and PPBS (Planning, Progranuning
Bu geting System) .
'
T~e.following systems will be incoroorate
into the College of Education Ma~agement System by 1982-1983:
Zero-Based Budgeting
Cost _Effectiveness Productivity
Zero Defects
Performance, Planning and Merit
Evaluation
Performance, Evaluation, Review
Techniques

VIII. ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
The College of Education constantly seeks to provide
programs, certificates, endorsements, and special programs
to match the supply and demands of teacher needs in the
State of Texas .

This necessitates keeping abreast with the

public school needs and up-dating programs accordingly.

The

present supply and demand of teachers indicate that the
following program goals should be established for Teacher
Education:
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
The Department

f

O-

Elementary Education offers a viable

program designated to meet the needs of its constituents .

It

·
quality training of teachers.
is committed to the continuous
In support of this effort the following goals have been
cesignated:
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Goal No. ·i:

expand the und erg-raduate orogram in
ementary .Education to incl;de:

:To.
Rl

a.

Academic Special1.'zat1.'on in Reading
Plan I - Elementary
Plan II - Elementary
Plan I - Secondary
To be implemented:

b.

1980-81

Academic Specialization in Home
Economics
Plan II - Elementary
To be implemented:

c.

1982-83

Academic Specialization in Psychology
Plan II - Elementary
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

1982-83

To expand the graduate program in
Elementary Education offering the Doctor
of Education Degree.
To be implemented:

1983-85

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
The survival of Early Childhood Education is linked
with the ever changing development of education for young
children in America.

During the past decade these changes

have been crucial and frequent.

There has been a constant

need to update as well as upgrade the training which relates
to young children as well as the training of teachers of
young children.

As a result of this trend, the following

goals have been designated:
To develop and submit for T.E.A. approval
Goal No. 1:
an Early Childhood Education Program to
include:
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- a. -- Acad
· - Specialization
• .
f
emic
for Teachers
0
Yo~n~ Children Certificate
(provisional)
To be implemented:
b.

Submit to the Coordinating Board for
approval an Early Childhood Education
De~ree Program (Teachers of Young
Children) for the Bachelor of Science
Degree.
To be implemented:

Goal No . 2:

1980-81

1980-81

To expand the Early Childhood Education
gradua~e program to submit to the Texas
Education Agency for the professional
certificate:
a.

Academic Specialization (Teachers of
Young Children).
To be implemented:

b.

1981-82

Develop and submit to the coordinating
Board for approval a Master of
Education Degree program in Early
Childhood Education (Teachers of
Young Children) ..
To be implemented:

1981-82

DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
The Department of Secondary Education gears its
programs to meet the needs of the public schools it serves in
the State of Texas.

To this end, the following goals are

established:
Goal No. 1:

To present the following programs for
T.E.A. approval by 1981:
1.

Health Education - Plan I - Secondary

2.

Physical Education - Plan I - Secondary

3.

Physical Education - G~a~uate Degree
and professional certificates
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4_ - Reading - Plan I - Secondary
Goal No. 2:

To present the all-level physical
education program by 1981 for T.E.A
approval in collaboration with the
EJ.ementary Education Department.

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
In an attempt to expand its progra.ms to meet the needs
of the public schools it serves the Department of Special
Education establishes the £allowing goals:
Goal No . 1:

To expand the undergradute programs in
Special Education to include:
a.

Academic Specialization in Generic
Special Education:
Plan I - Elementary
Plan II - Elementary
Plan I - Secondary
To be implemented:

b.

1981-82

Academic Specialization in the
Physically Handicapped:
Plan I - Elementary
Plan II - Elementary
Plan I - Secondary
To be implemented:

c.

1981-83

Academic Specialization in the
Emotionally Disturbed:
Plan I- Elementary
Plan II - Elementary
Plan I - secondary
To be implemented:

1981-82
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DEPARTMENT OF READING
A major recent impact has been society's "back to
basit:s" philosophy, which has placed heavy emphasis on
reading skills.

As a result of this movement, the University

has taken on a major role of promoting literacy and professional growth in its reading program.

As a result of

this role, the following goals are to include:
Goal No. 1:

To expand the Reading program to include:
a.

Academic Specialization in Reading
Education
Plan I - Elementary
Plan II - Elementary
Plan I - Secondary
To be implemented:

b.

To offer resource courses in Reading
To be implemented:

c.

1980-81

Reading Education (B.S. Degree)
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

1980-81

1982-84

To expand the graduate academic program
to include:

a.

Develop and submit for approval to
the coordinating Board t~e Master of
Education Degree in Reading.
To be implemented:

b.

1982-84

Develop and submit for approval to
the coordinating Board the Doctor
of Education degree in Reading.
To be implemented:

1982-1984

To develop and implement reading programs
Goal No. 3:

to include:
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a.

~iagnos~ic/prescriptive
in reading.
services

b.

Developmental Reading program
• To be implemented:

1980

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISIOr'
The Department of Administrat_ion and Supervision is
proposing the following academic
·
program goals to include:
Goal No. -1:

· To ~~and t1:e._g..:cadua te program in
Administration to include:
a.

Urban Education Administration (low
income group)

b.

Rural Education Administration (low
income group.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

To expand the graduate program in
Supervision to include:
a.

Urban Education Supervision (low
income group)

b.

Rural Education Supervision (low
income group)
To be implemented:

Goal No. 3:

1983-85

1983-85

To develop a policy manual on fieldbased experiences for Administration and
Supervision majors by 1982 .

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
The Department of Educational Technology oresently
Offers a Master of science degree in Educational Technology,
qn endorsement in Learning Resources, and a Professional
Certificate in Learning Resources Specialist.

This appears

qdequate for this department for the next six years:
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DEPARTMENT OF COUNSBLOF_ EDUCATION
The Department of Counselor Education has as its
primary goal the training of counseling professionals at the
graduate level.

Guidance and counseling services are a

vital part of the growth and development of all human beings.
As a profession, it touches on every facet of life as it
exists in the home, school, community, and world of work.
·To this end, the University is committed to the preparation
of professionals in education and human development.
As a result, the Department of Counselor Education
goals for the future include:
Goal No. 1:

To expand practicum experiences for
graduate students through utilization
of the university's counseling center
involving campus students.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

1980

To strengthen the community a~fairs
services through these following areas:
Marriage Counseling
Sex Counseling
Career Counseling
Gerontology Counseli~g
counseling for the Disadvantaged

Goal No. 3:

To develop a handbook for field experience
by 1981.

Goal No. 4 :

To develop a program of bilingual
counseling by 1982 ·

Goal No. 5 :

To expand the re~ea rch component in
Counselor Education by 1981.

RY AND FIELD_ BASED EXPERIENCES
DEPARTMENT OF LABORATO
The Department

O

f field-based experiences proposes to
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IX.

FACULTY AND STAFF

The College of Education has a group of well-qualified
faculty members, sixty-five percent (65%) of them hold the
terminal degree.

Their preparation has been reinforced

through experiences that the majority of them have had in
the public schools as teachers and administrators.

The goal

of the college is to increase the percent of -doctorates from
65 percent to 75 percent over the next six years.

It is

anticipated that this can be achieved through the following
established goals of each departments:
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Goal No. 1:

To fill the department head vacancy
existing in the Department of Elementary
Education and Early Childhood Education
by 1980.

Goal No. 2:

To add two instructors to the Deoartment
with doctorates in Elementary Education
by 1981.

Goal No. 3:

To add one fulltime instructor to the
Early Childhood component with a terminal
degree in Early Childhood Education by
1981.

DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
Goal No. 1:

To fill the depa:trnent head vacancy in
Secondary Education by 1981 by a person
with a terminal degree in Secondary
Education.

THE DEPARTMENT OF READING
Goal No. 1:

full time faculty members
To employ two degrees in Reading to fill
with termi~al in the developmental
the vacancies
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. Reading -Program and Diagnostic/Prescriptive Services.
To be implemented:
GoaLNo. 2:

1980-82

To employ two fulltime faculty members
with terminal degrees in Readincr to
teach reading courses.
~
To be implemented:

1983 -87

THE DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Goal No.l:

To hire one faculty member with a terminal
degree
in the area of the Emotionally
Disturbed.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

1981

To hire one faculty member with a
terminal degree in the area of the
Physically Handicapped.
To be implemented:

1981

THE DEPARTMENT OF COUNSELOR EDUCATION
The number of faculty members in the Department of
Counselor Education seems to be adequate at this time, but
the department will adhere to the following goals:
Goal No. 1:

The department will assess annually its
faculty needs to determine what faculty
members should be added or deleted.
To be implemented:

1981-87

THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION
Goal No. 1:

To add one person with a ~erminal degree

·
to supervise interns in the
with public school experience
area of Supervision.
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- ~o ~e implemented:

1981

THE DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
Goal No. L:

T~ add one person with a terminal degree
with preparation in the area of Clinical
Psychology.
To be implemented:

1981

THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY
Goal No. 1:

~o add one person with a terminal degree
in the area of Educational Technolocry who
has had public school experience.
J

To be implemented:

1981

THE DEPARTMENT OF LAB AND FIELD-BASED EXPERIENCES
Goal No. 1:

Assist in the selection and evaluation of
persons chosen in the different departments
to supervise lab and field-based experiences
To be implemented:

1981

Other established goals for the College of Education
will be generic in terms of recruitment, development and
retention, promotion and tenure, rewards and recognition and
retirement of faculty.
Goal No. 1:

To develop brochures on recruitment of
faculty.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

To advertise through mass media faculty
positions available.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 3:

1980-81

1981-83

To develop a list of universities which
will be contacted on positions available
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in the College of Education.
To be implemented:
Goal No. 4:

To write policies on faculty development.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 5:

7:

1981-84

To establish guidelines for promotion
within the College of Education.
To be imolemented:

Goal No. 9:

1980-82

To develop policies on promotion and
tenure within the College of Education .
To be implemented:

Goal No. 8:

1981-83

To counsel with faculty members on
retention.
To be implemented:

Goal No.

1980-82

To identify goals and objectives of a
faculty development program.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 6~

1980-82

1980-83

To advertise through mass media outstanding contributions of faculty.
To be implemented:

1981-84

Goal No. 10: To award certificates of appreciation to
faculty for outstanding recognition in
the College of Education.
To be implemented:
Goal No. 11

To keep retired faculty members informed
of the College's progress on a monthly
basis.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 12

1981-84

1981-84

T invite retired faculty members to
p~rticipate in special programs in the
college.
To be implemented:

1982-84
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X~ -

LIBRARY

The College of Education depends chiefly on the
central Library far print media, non-media, and audiovisual equipment.
Goal No. 1:

The W.R. Banks Libary will set up a
decentralized Library in the new
Education Building by 1986.
XI.

FACILITIES

The College of Education building was built in 1931.
The increase in enrollment, programs, curriculum, faculty
members, etc. has rendered the present structure obsolescent.
In view of these circumstances, the following goals are
established.
Goal 1:

The College of Education will be provided a
new building containing 90,000 square feet
at a cost of $8,000,000.00 by 1986.

Goal 2:

Innovation programs will be developed and
implemented to complement the building by
1985.

DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
To maintain an environment that will be conducive to

·
· o f primary
·
1·mportance to the Department of
1s
1 earning
There is a need for adequate physical
Elementary Education.
In order to facilitate this
and instructional facilities.
need, the following goals have been designated:
Goal 1:

the Department of Elementary
To p 1 an· forto house instructiona
.
·
1 programs,
Education
·
1
·ces secretaria spaces, wor k
faculty o ffl
'
and storage spaces.
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To be implemented:

1985-87

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
For any f acuLty, staff, and students to be effective,
they must have the necessary physical and instructional
facilities to accommodate their needs.

In support of these

needs the £oilowing goals have been designated.
Goal No. 1:

To expand the Early Childhood Education
to include a new Early Childhood
Laboratory Center (Day Care) which will
be a part of the College of Education
new building).
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

1985-87

To provide within the new Early Childhood Laboratory Center:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
J•

Facilities indoors
Facilities outdoors
Observation tower within laboratory
Video studio room
Cafetorium (mini cafeteria)
Open space classrooms
Atrium
Mini gym (for indoor-outdoor play)
Covered play area
work room (for students and faculty)

To be implemented:

1985

DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
f
physical and instructionThere is a definite nee d or
epartment of secondary Education in
al facilities for the D
'ld'
The proposed goals
the new College of Education bui ing.
include:
Goal 1:

uate facilities for the
To plan adegf secondary Education to include
O
· t ca
1 ssroorn
Depar. tment
f
£fices and su ff·icien
a suite o o
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space _to teach all professional education
courses .
Goal 2:

To -plan observation rooms ins
d
Education.
.econ ary
To be implemented:

1981-82

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
The Depar:tment.. of Special Education is proposing
-·- special _facilities : for ~the _new - College :of - Education building
to include :
Goal r o . 1 :

To plan and design special facilities for
the Department of Special Education to
house instructional programs, administrative and faculty offices, secretarial
spaces, work and storage spaces appropriate
for the generic program, the physically
handicapped program, and the emotionally
disturbed program.

Goal .-o . 2 :

To assist in planning the new College of
Education building to meet the standards
as required by P.L. 94-142 by 1981.

DEPARTMENT OF READING
The Department of Reading is housed on the first and
third floor of the College of Education and encompasses a
total of 549 square feet of space.
inadequate for the

This amount of space is

· nstructional programs, faculty offices,

J_

ent assistant space, work area and
secretarial space , Stud
storage space .
Based on the above

C

o nditions , the follov-1ing goals

are to include :
Goal No.

1:

d design a Reading Laboratory
To plan a~ structional programs, faculty
to h o u se in
tarial soace , graduate and
offi ces, s e c re
-
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student assistant offices, storage and
work area spaces.
To be implemented:
Goal No. 2:

1981-82

To plan and design diagnostic areas in
the Re~di~g Laboratory for diagnostic/
prescriptive evaluations and develoomental
reading:
To be implemented:

1980-81

DEPARTMENT OF COUNSELOR EDUCATION
To successfully implement the goals related to the
Department's academic/curriculum programs, adequate facilities
and equipment are necessary for productive and maximum
learning/teaching.

To this end, the Department of Counselor

Education goals for its facilities/equipment are as follows:
Goals No. 1:

To plan and design the specifications for
classrooms, office spaces, laboratory,
work/storage areas, multi-purpose areas,
simulation activities and observational
learning £or the new College of Education
building.
To be implemented:

1981-82

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION
The Department of Administrative and Supervision is
proposing special facilities for the new College of Education
building to include:
Goal No. 1:

To plan and design specia~ ~acili~ies
for the Department of A';1ffiinistr~tion
and supervision to provide flexible
· g for large and small group
~pa~inction and demonstrations. The
ins :'11.
space will contain three offices,
remaining
• 1 work space two conferences rooms,
clerica
. . '
and a lounge/waiting area.
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To .be implemented;

1981-92

DEPARTMENT OF PSCHOLOGY
Goal No. 1:

To plan and design..facilities for the
Department of Psychology to house
instructional programs, faculty offices,
secretarial spaces, work/storage spaces.
To be implemented:

c:

Goal No.

1981-82

To plan and design laboratories for
: _psycho-log_y in both the Teacher Education
component and the pure psychology
component.
To be implemented:

1981-82

DEPARTME:~T OF LABORATORY AND FIELD-BASED EXPERIENCES
The Department of Laboratory and Field-Based Experiences
will provide facilities to house programs and experiences to
maximize successful participation in off and on campus
orofessional
exoeriences:
~

Goal No. 1:

To plan and design facilities for the
Department of Field Services to include
model classrooms, closed circuit video
observation stations, faculty offices,
control office, work rooms, and storage
facilities.
To be implemented:

1981-82

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
The Department of Educational Technology pro?oses these
facilities for the new College of Education building.
Goal No. l:

To plan and design a Learning Resource
Center to include administrative and
faculty offices, instructional space,
work storage space, video-audio taping
space, print and non-print materials.
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~o be ~mplemented: - 1981-82
XII.

STUDENTS:

E~JROLLMENT, RETENTION, GRADUATION

The enrollment at the undergraduate level in the
College of Education is experiencing a gradual increase while
the graduate enrollment is increasing at a faster rate.

The

_ drop out rate. is highest between the freshman year and the
sophomore year.

Students...Mho survive the first two years

usually go on to graduate.
Goal No. 1:
XIII.

See Chart 12

STUDENTS:

OPERATION VANGUARD

Through its "Operation Vanguard Program", the College
of Education seeks to recruit those students who possess the
will, stamina, persistence, deterrninationr and potential to
succeed in teacher education.

While the focus is on all

students without regard to race, color, or creed, the College
of Education maintains its historical focus on the
disadvantaged.
Goal No. 1:

The College of Education will increase
its enrollment over ·the 1981-87 period on
an average of 5 percent per year.

Goal No. 2:

The College of Education will implement
the university's recruitment model by
1981.

XIV.

STUDENTS:

OPERATION SUCCESS PROGRAM

The Operation Success Program is geared to the premise
that human beings are born to win.

To this end, "Operation

Success"

is directed toward the personal, _ social, career, and

educational success of each student.
Goal No. 1:

1.

Positive Self-Expectancy
a.

2.

3.

a.

A positiv€ .self-exceptant view

b.

Focus on the kind of desire that leads to a
life time of winning.

Positive Self-Image

\€

Self-Esteem

A feeling of self-worth

Positive Self-Dimension
a.

X:V.

Practive success technique

Positi
a.

8.

Control of aspects of life

Positive Self-Discipline
a.

7.

Budgeting of time to achieve daily objective

Positive Self-Control
a.

6.

Importance of self-image in expanding
achievement horizons.

Positive Self-Direction
a.

5.

Thinking positively about oneself

Positive Self-Motivation

a.
4.

The College of Education will develop
and implement the following program by 1981:

Seeing self as a total person

STUDENTS:

OPERATION CARE PROGRAM

II
Through its "Operation Care Prograi'"Tl,
the College o f

Education demonstrates its ability to "care" by addressing
itself to cultural and educational deficits that some
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students have.

The major -purpose of this program is to

address itsel£ to the basic needs of students to the extent
that they will remain in school until graduation.
Goal No. 1:

--The College.:will ,improve its program
to remove education, social career
'
'
and personal deficits by 1982.

Goal No. 2:

The College of Education will conduct
mini-workshops for undergraduate and
graduate students on~ (1) counseling
services, (2) adviseme~t services, (3)
financial assistance services and
tutorial services available to all
students who need such services.
To be implemented:

XVI.

STUDENTS:

1981

FOLLOW-UP

The program involves follow-up studies to track
undergraduate and graduate students after graduation.
Goal No. 1:

XVII.

The College of Education will conduct
follow-up studies during the following
years during the 1981-1987 period: 1982
1984, 1986.

STUDENT LEARNING AND INSTRUCTION

Prairie View has always geared its teaching and
learning programs to meet the needs of its students.

The

mainstreaming thrust of Prairie View can be enhanced by
further development and sophistication of this program.
Goal No. 1:

The College of Education will develop and
implement a Domain-Referenced program to
improve the teaching and learning process
as well as improve the performance of
undergraduate and graduate students on
standardized achievement tests by 1983.

Goal No. 2:

Student learning will be individualized
and personalized over the period of 1981-87.

-------------~--------------:I53
Goal No. 3: ~ The c-0mpetency-~ased approach will be
.:used for ...teaching and learning throughout the 1981-87 period.
Goal No.

4: _ Micro-tea~hing_techniques of teaching
and .J.earning will be utilized with
video-tape feedback throughout 1981-87
period.

Goal No . 5:
Goal No.

6:

Goal No . 7:

Simulation activities involving teaching
and learning will be used by 1981.
Development of study guides for all
_ £ducation courses by 1981.
Teaching models will be used to improve
teaching and learning throughout 1981-87.

XVIII.

CURRICULUM

The curriculum is continuously changing at Prairie
View with respect to teacher education to meet the needs of
students and the public schools.
Goal No. 1:

The Teacher Education curriculum in the
College of Education will continue to
change and to improve to meet the needs
of its students. More and more it will
take a direction to meet the needs of
disadvantaged students.
(1981-87)

Goal No . 2:

Special Education cornpetenc~es will he
fused in all Teacher Education progra~s
by 1981

Goal No .

3:

cultural programs ~ill be implemented in
the College of Education to include book
reviews from the best sellers list, field
trips to Jones Hall and the Alley Theater
by 1981 .

Goal No .

4:

The curriculum will be competency based
by the 1983.

Goal No.

5:

The curriculum will be individualized
and personalized to meet the needs of low
income group students by 1981-1987.
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Goal No. 6~ -- Testing proceuures will be criterion
referenced and norm referenced by 1981.
XIX.

ACADEMIC-

RESEARCH

AND PROFESSIONAL WRITING

Research is a component of the Prairie View A&M
University mission.

It naturally follows that professional

writing is a natural part of this component.
Goal No. 1:

Goal No. 2:

XX.

Ten percent of faculty members of the
-cottege- of - Education will engage in at
least one research project per year over
the 1981-87 period.
Each faculty member of the College of
Education will write at least one position
paper, research paper, magazine article,
etc .. , per year over the 1981-87 period.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
Public service is a major part of the University and

will continue to be so in the future.
Goal No. 1:

The College of Education will continue to
improve its public service programs over
the 1981-87 period through the expansion
of the following programs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
XXI.

Continuing Education
Workshops and institutes
Consultant services
Educational information and data
systems
Community affairs
.Speakers Bureau
FINANCE

Prairie view A&M university receives its finances
from state, federa
Goal No. l:

l, business, industry, and personal gifts.
The college of Education will continue
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- ~o assist the overarl university thrust
through individual faculty gifts, solicited
gifts, and special funded programs in
the amount of $30,000.00 oer year over
the 1981-87 period.
Goal No. 2:

See Chart 16.

Goal No. 3:

See Chart 17.

Chart 16
Bl.JLGET ALI.0:ATICN GOALS BY IBPAR'Il-1ENI'S
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DEPAR'INEN'IS

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

198~-85

I

1986-87

1985-86

•

College of Education
?~~n:enta:ry Education ~d
Early childhood Education
Teacher Education

240,029

32,174
264,031

40,343

44,377

48,814

53,695
I

59,064

64,970

Administration and S~rvisior

236,985

260,683

286,751

315,426

346,968

381,664

Counselor Education

219,596

241,555

265,710

2~2,281

321,509

353,659

Special Education

128,456

141,301

155,431

170,974

188,071

206,878

84,821

93,303

102,633

112,896

124,185

136,603

53,094

58,403

64,243

70,677

77,733

85,506

73,975

103,372

135,709

171,279

188,406

207,246

$

29,307

$

$

·35, 391
290,434

$

38,930
319,477

$

42,823
351,424

$

47,105
386,566
I

1,

I

I

I

Student Teaching
Educational Technology
Peading

'

Psychology
'Ibtals

I

I

I

I

113,267

124,593

137,052

150,757

165,832

182,415

$1,219,936

$1,363,792

$1,522,168

$1,696,382

$1,866,015

$2,052,622

f-'
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Chart 17
C-,oals For Federaily Funded Proiects

PROJa..""TS

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

1984-85

1986-87

198~)-8Fi

l

Teacher Corp s

I

$300,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

Special F.d.ucation

20,768

22,844

25,844

27,640

30,404

Education of The Handicapped

33,000

36,300

39,930

43,923

48,315

53,146

MOC Training Program

68,23~

75,062

82,56!:l

90,824

99,906

lOSl,8%

Up..vard Bound

134,526

147,978

162,775

179,052

196,957

216,652

Southern Consortium

373,638

411,001

452,002

4n,202

546,922

601,614

930,171

1,043,185

1,062,403

1,088,641

'IDl'ALS

I

I

' '
$

JJ,444

922,504 1,014,752

Iv-
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XXII

..INTRA-AND INTER:-INSTITUTIDNAL RELATIONSHIPS

It is essential to increase intra-institutional
relationships within .t..be_ College _ of Education and other
colleges and departments on the campus.

These goals are

designed to increase intra-institutional relationships:
Goal No . 1:

To set up an intra-institutional
advisory council to promote intra···-_ institutionaL relationships.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

To provide consultant services to
colleges and departments in promoting
intra - institutional relationships.
To be implemented:

Goal No . 3:

1980

To conduct workshops on specific
disciplines between departments and
colleges.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 5:

1981-83

To engage in a cooperative venture
between departments and colleges for
courses in reading to all University
students.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 4:

1980

1981

To strengthen the relationshp between
departments offering field-based
experiences.
To be implemented:

1981

It is important that the College of Education develop
and maintain inter - institutional relationships with other
·
·t·ies, busi·ness , public schools and consortiums.
universi
These goals are designed to increase inter-relationships:
Goal No. 1:

To offer dual degre programs with other
universities.
To be implemented·

1983-85

l59
- Goal No.

2:

To offer degrees with junior colleges.
To be. implemented:

Goal No . 3:

To promote inter-institutional relationship betwe~n Texas Colleges.
To be implemented:

Goal No.

4:

1983-85

To establish a Consortium between S.W.A.C.
schools that do not offer graduate study.
The purpose will be to provide graduate
courses for students in those institutions.
To be implemented:

Goal No . 5:

1983-85

i981-84

To engage in cooperative programs with
public schools to provide graduating
seniors opportunities for substitute
teaching experiences.
To be implemented:

Goal No.

6:

1981-85

To develop a recruitment network between
twenty universities to recruit faculty
and students for the College.
To be implemented:

XXIII .

1981-84

ACCREDITATION

The College of Education holds accreditation in the
National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education,
the southern Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges,
and the Texas Education Agency.
Goal No. 1:

The College of Education will seek to
maintain its accreditation with the above
agencies over the 1981-87 period.

Goal No . 2 :

The College of Education will seek to
exceed accreditation standards of the
agencies listed above.
To be implemented throughout:

1981-1887
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XXIV.

POSITIVE IMAGE BUILDING

The College of Education has as a top priority,
pDsitive image building

A positive image enhances the

potential of the College as well as the University.

The

image building operation of the college contains such elements
as:

(1) publications;

(2) radio;

SElltants; _-(5) workshops;.

-(6-)-

(3) television;

and- personal-· contact.

(4) conThe image

of the college would no doubt be greatly enhanced by increasing the size of the constituency and inter-department images:
Based on these assertions, the following goals are established:
Goal No. 1:

To develop a unified image building
program for the College of Education.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

Goal No. 3:

1981-85

To develop constituency lists for:
a.

College of Education Graduates

b.

Industrial firms officials

c.

Lay individuals with jnfluence

d.

State Legislators

e.

u. s.

f.

Media Personnel

g.

u. s.

h.

Individual representatives of the
regional power structure

Representatives

Senators

To develop inter-deparmental image
concepts designed to improve the College
of Education through workshops on:
a.

Student and Faculty Images

b.

Alumni Images
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c.

Professional peers and Organizational
Images

d.

Legislators and Power Structures
Images
To be implemented:

XXV.

1981-85

PHILANTHROPIC DEVELOPMENT

The College of Education recognizes it will not
recei~e fulr ~support _from the State of Texas; therefore,
it has taken the position of generating funds through friends,
alumni, business, industry, and philanthropic foundations.
The following goals have been developed to generate funds
through its philanthropic thrust to include:
Goal No . 1:

To develop a program to promote
philanthropic contributions to the
College of Education to finance workshops,
instructional programs, field trips,
institutes and special programs.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 2:

To raise funds for Faculty Development.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 3:

1981-87

To raise funds for an "Endowed Chair"
for the College.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 5 :

1981-87

To generate philanthropic contributions
from friends, alumni, foundations, and
firms to support the College of Education
in the amounts and purposes shown in
Chart 18.
To be implemented:

Goal No. 4:

1981-87

1981-87

To raise funds for scholarships.
To be implemented:

1981-87

Chart 18

Goal No. 6:

Purposes
Gifts for
New College
of Education

PHILANTHROPIC CONTRIBUTIONS 1981-87

1981

$25,000

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986·

$38,000

$65,000

$100,000

$150,000

$25,000

1987

$40,000

Establishrrent
of a College
"Endowed Chair"

75,000

75,000

75,000

75,000

75,000

75,000

75,008

Scholarships
(four annually)

8,000

12,000

16,000

20,000

25,000

30,000

40,000

Equiprrent

4,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

22,000

25,000

27,000

12,000

15,000

20,000

25,000

30,000

35,000

'
40,000

249,000

325,000

441,000

515,000

627,000

565,000

647,000

(450,000)

Unrestricted
Fund

'IDTALS
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Prairie View A&M University - - A University with - - A Past - - - Present - - - and Future.
Nothing ever built arose to touch the skies unless
some man dreamed that it should, some man believed
that it could, and some man willed that it must.
- Charles F. Kettering

